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C H A P T E R  1  

About the Print Spooler 
The Windows 95 spooler is the component of the Windows 95 printer subsystem that enables print jobs to 

be routed to local and network printers. 
The spooler has numerous components. The chapters in this section of the Windows 95 DDK 

documentation identify the components that can be written or modified by printer vendors (IHVs) and 
describe the sample source code in the Windows 95 DDK that developers can use as a starting point for 

developing their components of the spooler. Also, these chapters define the functions that must be exported 
or exposed by each component and define the global data structures used to share information between 

components. 

Printer System Components 
The print spooler accepts a data stream prepared by GDI and/or a printer driver for output on a particular 

type of printer. 
The spooler has two main functions: 

• To deliver data to printers for printing, either directly or by playing back spooled files. The spooler 
manages the events and format conversions that result in the data being output on an application-

designated printer. 
• To manage a dynamic environment made up of printers, printer drivers, print providers, monitors, 

ports, and print jobs. The spooler maintains Registry information from which it can derive how 
many of these components are in the printer subsystem at any time and the unique name of each 

component. The spooler also keeps track of the current status of each component. 
 

Spooler Components and IHV Development Opportunities 
The components of the Windows 95 spooler are: 

• The Print Request Router (PRR) 
• The local print provider. 
• Network print providers. 

• Print processors. 
• Port monitors. 

• Print job language monitors for bi-directional printers. 
 

Microsoft provides executables for the router and local print provider which a printer manufacturer cannot 
replace. For the other four spooler components, Microsoft provides default executables, but printer 

manufacturers may need to develop another version of one or more of these components to meet special 
needs. 

Print Spooler 
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The primary function of each spooler component is described in the following table, along with a general 
description of the printer vendor’s development responsibilities for each component: 

Component/Description Development Requirement for Printer 
Manufacturer 

 

Print Request Router (PRR)  
Routes a data stream to the local print 

provider or to a network print provider. 
None. Microsoft provides the executable 

PRR and documents the functions it 
exports. The PRR cannot be replaced by an 

IHV. 
Local print provider  

Puts print jobs into spool files, manages 
despooling, and performs administrative 

tasks. In short, the local print provider is in 
charge of all local playback of spooled 

print jobs. 

None. Microsoft provides the local print 
provider executable and documents the 

functions it exports. The local print provider 
cannot be replaced by an IHV. 

Network print providers  
Manages communication between a 

network and the Win32 printing API. A 
network print provider is basically a 

translation layer that converts print requests 
from the generic Win32 format to a 

vendor-specific form that can be used by 
the network. 

Printer IHVs typically do not need to 
develop a network print provider. Network 

IHVs must develop a network print 
provider. Microsoft does not provide sample 

code for a network print provider in the 
Windows 95 DDK. For guidelines on how 

to develop a network print provider, see 
Chapter 3, “Net Print Providers.” 

Print processors  
Performs despooling (the conversion of 
spooled device-independent records into 

device-specific records). 

Print processors and printer drivers work 
together. Microsoft provides a print 

processor executable that is the default, 
“WinPrint,” and which handles two spool 

file formats: raw and EMF. Printer vendors 
may wish to develop another print processor 

if the vendor supports a spool file format 
different than the formats supported by the 
Microsoft-provided print processor. IHVs 
may also want to develop a print processor 

that provides filter functions. 
Port monitors  

Controls the I/O port a physical printer is 
connected to. Typically communicates with 
VCOMM for device I/O, but may also call 

different interfaces such as Windows 
Sockets, SCSI, etc.). 

None for printers that use parallel or serial 
ports because Microsoft supplies a port 

monitor that communicates with VCOMM 
to enable multiple monitors to share a 

device. IHVs with printers that connect to 
other types of ports (such as SCSI or 

Ethernet LAN cards)  will have to develop a 
port monitor. 
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Language monitors  
Controls a bi-directional physical printer. 

Each language monitor is printer 
description language-specific. 

Communicates special printer events to the 
print provider beyond what parallel port 

status codes return. 

If the printer manufacturer’s device is bi-
directional, the vendor may develop a 

language monitor for their printer. 
Microsoft provides sample source code for a 

PJL language monitor as a starting point. 
Note that a language monitor is not 

typically required for non-bi-directional 
devices. 

 

Typical Printing Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File 
This section illustrates the major relationships between the spooler components during the printing process 
by walking through the sequence of calls between components during the spooling of a raw format spool 

file and subsequent playback (despooling) of the file to a bi-directional printer. 
The following illustration shows the sequence of calls that start with an application initiating a print request 
by calling GDI (labeled step 1 in the illustration) and end with the local print provider writing a spool file 

to the disk (step 8) and starting a background thread that will eventually initiate the despooling process 
(step 9). The sequence of steps in the despooling process are shown in a separate illustration. 

Application GDI GDI32

Printer
Driver

Spooler
Process

Router

Local Print
ProviderSpool File

Portthread

1

2 3

4

5

6

7

8

9

WriteFile( )

 
Each of the following paragraphs describes one of the calls in the spooling process. 

1.The application creates a DC and draws an object to the DC, for example a circle, and then calls GDI 
with a print request to a particular printer using that DC. 

2.GDI calls the printer driver with a request for instructions on how to render the circle on that 
particular printer. 
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3.The printer driver returns the instructions on how to render the circle on the printer the driver is 
associated with. Note that all Windows 95 printer drivers are 16-bit code and communicate with 

16-bit GDI. 
4.GDI passes the print request to 32-bit GDI because the Windows 95 spooler process is 32-bit code. 

5.GDI32 makes an interprocess call to the spooler process. 
6.SPOOL.EXE calls the router to route the print job to the printer specified by the application. In this 

example, the router sends the print job to the local print provider but it could send the job to a 
printer on the network through the network print provider (which is not shown in the illustration). 

7.The router calls the local print provider with the print job. 
8.If the type of print job is not direct, the local print provider spools the print job to the disk as a raw-

format spool file. Note that steps 1 through 8 can be repeated many times to build a complete spool 
file. In step 8, the local print provider appends each piece of the print job to the spool file until the 

application signals that the job is complete by issuing an EndDoc function. The difference 
between a direct print job and a spooled print job to the local print provider is apparent in the next 
illustration which shows the playback of this spooled file. When the local print provider is called 

by the print processor (through the router) with this same print job, the job type is direct instead of 
spooled. That results in the job going to the printer instead of being rewritten as another spool file. 

9.The local print provider starts a background thread that will determine the best time to start playing 
back the spool file to the printer. The next illustration shows the sequence of steps involved in 

playing back the raw spool file. 
The following illustration shows the sequence of calls that start with the background thread application 

initiating the playback of a spooled file by calling a print processor (labeled step 10 in the illustration) and 
end with the local port monitor sending the print job through a port it controls to a connected printer (step 

17). 
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Each of the following paragraphs describes each of the calls in the despooling process. 

10.The main thread determines a good time to initiate the playback of a spooled file, based on the 
changing state of spooler subsystem resources monitors. When it is a good time, the main thread 
uses a StartDoc function call to start a new thread in the print processor to playback the spooled 

file. 
11.Because it is a StartDoc case, the print processor thread invokes the local print provider with a 

ReadPrinter function call to read part of the spool file (for example, a 4K block) off the disk. 
(Note that in this example case of a raw spool file, the print processor does not call GDI32. In the EMF 

spool file case, which are played back by the default print processor supplied by Microsoft, the 
print processor calls GDI32 to playback the metafile.) 

12.Because it is a StartDoc case, the print processor thread invokes the language monitor (through the 
local print provider) with a WritePrinter function call to send the 4K block through the physical 
port connected with the bi-directional printer originally specified in step 1 of this whole process. 

For a raw spool file, the default print processor simply passes the 4K block through, without 
changing or interpreting any of the information. 

Note that a language monitor is invoked in this example scenario because the destination printer is a bi-
directional printer. For non-bi-directional printers, a port monitor would be invoked instead of a 

language monitor. 
Note also that although this example scenario shows the language monitor and port monitor as separate 

components, they can be integrated into one monitor. 
13.The language monitor calls the port monitor to send the 4K block of data to the printer. 
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14.The port monitor sends the 4K block of raw data through the physical port to the connected printer. 
Note that steps 11 through 14 are repeated until the end-of-file is reached on the spool file (or the 

print job is canceled). Then the playback thread is terminated. 

Typical Printing Process Scenario Using an EMF Spool File 
This section illustrates the major relationships between the print spooler components, the printer driver, 
and GDI during the printing process using an EMF spool file. The presented scenario walks through the 

sequence of calls between components during the spooling of an EMF spool file and subsequent playback 
(despooling) of the file on a bi-directional printer. 

The spooling and despooling of a raw file is a simpler scenario to walk through than the spooling and 
despooling of an EMF file, so you may want to read the raw file spooling and despooling scenario before 

you read this one. The raw spool file handling scenario is described in <sec_rawspool>. 
If the raw spool file scenario is simpler, you might ask the question, “Why would an application want to 

use EMF spool files instead of raw spool files?” A set of EMF files (each EMF file is a logical 
representation of a printed page) are 

• More portable than raw files -- the same EMF file can be printed on any number of printers 
whereas a particular raw spool file can only be printed to one printer model. 

• The set of EMF files that represent all the pages in a print job are typically smaller in size, all 
together, than a raw file that contains the same print job. 

 

Note that an application may not want to request EMF spooling if it is sending a print job to a PostScript 
printer because a PostScript raw print job is already condensed compared to a raw print sent to a raster 

printer. 
Also, an EMF file is not always smaller than the comparable raw print file. This may especially be true for 
pages that are heavily-laden with shaded graphics. An application may want to use EMF spool files even in 

this case, because the return of the print spooler subsystem to the application will still be quicker in the 
EMF spool file case than the raw spool file case. 

Spooling EMF Files 
The following illustration shows the sequence of calls that start with an application initiating an EMF 

spooling request by calling GDI (labeled step 1 in the illustration) and the local print provider writing a 
print job description file to the disk and calling spooler process with an EndPage or EndDoc function call 

which signals the availability of an EMF file to despool (these two steps are labeled 8 and 9 in the 
illustration). 

Note one major difference between the EMF spooling scenario shown in the following illustration and the 
raw print file spooling scenario. In the raw spooling scenario, the local print provider writes the raw spool 
file to the disk; in the EMF spooling scenario, the GDI writes the EMF spool file to disk and in the EMF 
despooling scenario it is GDI that reads the EMF spool file and generates the file that is actually printed. 
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Each of the following paragraphs describes one of the calls in the EMF file spooling process. 

1.The application creates a printer DC and draws an object to the DC, for example a circle, and then 
calls GDI with an EMF spooling request for a particular printer. 

2.GDI queries the printer driver to find out if the driver supports EMF spooling. 
3.If the driver supports EMF spooling, GDI changes the printer DC to an EMF DC and writes the 

instructions for rendering the circle to the DC (to the EMF file). 
4.GDI passes the print request to 32-bit GDI because the Windows 95 spooler process is 32-bit code. 

5.GDI32 makes an interprocess call to the spooler subsystem with a description of the print job. 
6.SPOOL32.EXE calls the router to pass the print job description to the print provider that can reach the 

printer specified by the application. In this example, the router sends the print job to the local print 
provider but it could send the job to a printer on the network through a network print provider 

(which is not shown in this picture). 
7.The router calls the local print provider. 

8.The local print provider creates a job description file and adds a record to the job description file each 
time it is called for the job, until all the EMF page files have been spooled and each EMF filename 

and location is recorded in the job description file. 
9.When the local print provider records the information about the last EMF file in the job, it calls the 

spooler process with an EndDoc function call. This signals the spooler process that a complete job 
is spooled and ready for despooling. Note that for a multipage job, steps 1 through 8 are repeated 

once for every page in the job. 
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Despooling EMF Files 
The following illustration shows the sequence of calls and events that start with the spooler process 

initiating an event that signals the port thread that a spooled job, made up of one or more EMF files, is 
available for despooling and printing. This step is labeled 10 in the following illustration and the final step, 

where the print job is sent through the hardware port to the printer is labeled 24. 
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Each of the following paragraphs describes one of the steps in the EMF despooling process. 
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10.At the end of the EMF file spooling scenario, the spooler process sets the ReadyToPrint attribute on 
the print job and initiates an event that signals to the port thread that a job is available for printing. 

11.The port thread of the spooler process responds to the event by determining the best time to start 
despooling process and then, at that time, loads the print processor . 

12.When the print processor determines that the spooled file(s) have an EMF format, it calls GDI32 
with the new Windows 95 gdiPlaySpoolStream function call. 

13.The GDI32 gdiPlaySpoolStream function reads a record from the job description file , which 
provides the fully-qualified path to an EMF spool file. Note here that through the job description 
file, which is essentially a list of path names to EMF files (one path per print job page), GDI32 

knows about all the pages in the print job. 
14.The GDI32 gdiPlaySpoolStream function calls GDI, using a thunk built into GDI32, with the path 

to the EMF spool file (the list of rendering instructions for a page of the print job) to render the 
page. GDI knows about only one page in the print job at any point in time -- the page that is being 

rendered and printed. Note that all the thunking necessary to go from the 32-bit programming 
environment to the 16-bit programming environment is handled by the Microsoft-provided GDI32 

and GDI components, the 16-bit printer driver is isolated from calls to and from the 32-bit 
environment. 

15.GDI calls the printer driver associated with the printer the application wants to use and obtains a DC 
for the printer. 

16.GDI reads page-rendering instructions from the spooled EMF file and passes them one at a time to 
the printer driver, which uses as many instructions as are necessary to render the first part of the 

page. 
17.When the 16-bit printer driver renders a part of the page, it passes the printer-specific raw page data 

back to 16-bit GDI. 
18.GDI passes the raw data to GDI32. Once again, the 16-bit printer driver is isolated from the 
transition from 16-bit to 32-bit programming environments. GDI32 passes the raw page data to the 
32-bit print spooler process. Steps 19 through 24, within the spooler process, are the same as the 

comparable steps described in the raw despooling scenario and result in part of the page appearing 
on the printer. 

Steps 16 through 24 are repeated until an entire page is printed (all the rendering instructions in an EMF 
spool file have been used). The GDI32 gets the path to the EMF spool file for the next page of the print job 
and calls GDI to use the instructions in that EMF file to render the next page in the print job. When GDI32 

has used up all the paths to EMF spool files in the job description file, the print job is finished. 

Spooler Compatibility Considerations 
The Windows 95 spooler and Windows NT spooler are similar in many ways. One important difference is 

that in Windows NT the router, local print provider (local spooler), default print processor and default 
monitor components were each packaged in a separate DLL. In Windows 95, for performance reasons, the 

default router, local print provider, and port monitor are packaged in one DLL (SPOOLSS.DLL). If you 
decide to add a print processor, port monitor, or language monitor to the Windows 95 spooler subsystem, 

you will have to build a separate DLL that is callable by the spooler DLL. Guidelines on how to do this for 
print processors and port monitors are given in the topics “Print Processors,” “Port Monitors,” and 

“Language Monitors.” Instructions on how to install these DLLs, either by calling Win32 APIs or adding 
extensions to printer .INF files are given in the topic “Router and Local Print Provider.” Sample source 

code for a print processor, port monitor, and language monitor are in the SAMPLES directory of the DDK. 
Highlights of other similarities and differences between the Windows NT and Windows 95 spooler 

include: 
• The Windows 95 and Windows NT spooler APIs are compatible. However, there are some 

variations in data structures. 
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• Language monitors are extensions to printer drivers in Windows 95. For more information, see the 
topic “Language Monitors.” 

• Windows 95 offers better bi-directional printer support than Windows NT. For more information, 
see the topic “Language Monitors.” 

• Windows 95 has some print processor and monitor extensions. Print processor extensions are 
described in the topic “Print Processors.” 

• Windows 95 uses an enhanced metafiles (EMF) spool file format instead of the journal spool file 
format used by NT. 

 

Structure of this Documentation 
Additional chapters that discuss the Windows 95 print spooler are described in the following list. 
• The topic “Router and Local Print Provider” is a short discussion of the two Windows 95 

components that are provided by Microsoft and which an IHV cannot change or develop a 
substitute for. This chapter also gives instructions for installing IHV-developed monitors and print 
processors in the Windows 95 system so the router and local print provider will recognize them. 

• The topic “Network Print Provider” defines the Win32 API that a Windows 95 print provider must 
present to its callers and gives guidelines for designing and implementing a network print 

provider. 
• The topic “Print Processor” is about the print processor component that an IHV can develop. 

Microsoft provides a default print processor with Windows 95. For guidelines on whether or not 
you need to develop a print processor, see the section “Spooler Components and IHV 

Development Opportunities.” 
• The chapter “Port Monitors” describes the port monitor component that an IHV may need to 
develop. Microsoft provides a default port monitor with Windows 95. For guidelines on whether 

or not you need to develop a port monitor, see the section “Spooler Components and IHV 
Development Opportunities.” 

• The chapter “Language Monitors” describes the language monitor component that an IHV may 
need to develop. Language monitors are optional spooler components, therefore no default 

executable language monitor is provided by Microsoft in Windows 95. Source code for a sample 
PJL language monitor is supplied in the DDK. For a list of reasons for developing a language 

monitor, see the section “Spooler Components and IHV Development Opportunities.” 
 

Definition of Terms 
This section defines the most important terms used in describing the Windows 95 printer subsystem. 

Print job 
The print spooler organizes print requests from clients by creating a queue of print jobs. Each print 

job is destined for a particular printer. A print job may be spooled (written to a file on disk and 
printed later) or printed directly to the printer. 

Printer spool files 
Print jobs that are not printed directly are stored in spool files on disk. Two types of spool file 

formats are supported by the default Windows 95 spooler: the enhanced metafile (EMF) format, 
which is device-independent, and raw format, which is device dependent. 

Enhanced metafile spool files 
Enhanced metafiles (EMFs) are one type of spool file used by the default Windows 95 print 

spooler (raw files are the other type). EMFs are also the native graphics file format for Windows 
95. EMF spool files are used to greatly reduce the amount of time between the time the application 
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user initiates a print request and when control is returned back to the operating system. This is 
done by storing only the GDI function calls that produce the graphics object the application wants 
printed, allowing the much more time-consuming execution of the function calls to be carried out 

later, in the background, when the spool file is “played back.” The way EMF spool files are 
encoded also provides the advantage of printer device-independence. In other words, a picture 

measuring 2 inches by 4 inches on a VGA display and stored in an EMF maintains those original 
dimensions when it is printed on a 300 dpi laser printer or a 75 dpi dot matrix printer. 

Raw spool files 
Raw spool files are device-dependent. The spooled data is destined and formatted for a particular 

device and does not need to be printable on a different device. An example of a raw spool file is an 
encapsulated PostScript file, which is formatted to be understood by the PostScript printer for 

which it is destined, but which is just raw data to the Windows 95 spooler. 
Port 

The physical hardware through which a printer connects to the computer. 
Bi-directional printer 

A printer that supports two-way communication between the printer and code running on the 
computer to which the printer is connected. This two-way communication is used for two primary 

purposes: printer configuration and monitoring device status. An example of a bi-directional 
printer is an HP LaserJet 4Si. 
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C H A P T E R  2  

About the Router and the Local Print Provider 
The Print Request Router (PPR) routes a data stream to the local print provider or to a network print 

provider. All printing tasks initiated by an application or a Windows 95 system component go through the 
PRR as the first step towards getting the job done in spooler process. See the sections “Typical Printing 
Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File” and “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using an EMF Spool 

File” in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler” for an example of how the PRR is involved in both the process of 
spooling a print job and in the process of playing back (despooling) a print job. 

Microsoft provides the executable Print Request Router, which cannot be replaced by an IHV. 
The local print provider puts jobs into spool files, manages despooling (playback of spooled files), and 

administers print jobs and open printers. See the sections “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using a Raw 
Spool File” and “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using an EMF Spool File” in Chapter 1, “Print 
Spooler” for an example of how the local print provider puts jobs into spool files and manages the 

playback of spooled files. 
Microsoft provides the local print provider, which cannot be replaced by an IHV. 

This section lists the APIs exported by the Microsoft-provided local print provider and then gives more 
details about how the router and local print provider administer print jobs and open printers. 

Local Print Provider APIs 
The APIs available from the local print provider are listed in Chapter 3, “Net Print Providers.” (In a future 
release of this document, that list will be copied into this chapter and formatted in a way that is easier to 

use.) The APIs are documented in the Win32 Programmers Reference. 

Print Spooler Administration APIs 
Much of the Windows 95 print spooler code administers print process objects such as printers, print jobs, 
printer drivers, print processors, monitors, and ports. The functions that the print spooler offers to perform 
these administrative functions can be identified by the first few letters of each function name. For example, 

there are function names such as AddPrinter, AddJob, AddPrinterDriver, AddPrintProcessor, 
AddMonitor, and AddPort. All of these functions add objects to the print spooler environment. All of the 

functions identified in this paragraph are documented in the Win32 Programmers Guide. 
Similarly, there is a set of functions which begin with Delete, such as DeletePrinter, which delete objects 

from the spooler environment. Another set of functions, whose names begin with Enum, enumerate the 
objects of a certain type currently in the spooler environment. An example of an enumeration function is 

EnumPrinters. 
GetPrinter gets configuration data from a printer and SetPrinter sets configuration data on a printer. 

Functions that get and set configuration data on other objects in the spooler environment are also available, 
such as GetJob and SetJob. 

Router and Local Print 
Provider 
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The following table summarizes the operations that are performed by the Add, Delete, Enum, Get, and Set 
functions on each of the different objects in the spooler environment: 

Function 
Type 

Printer Job Printer 
Driver 

Print 
Processor

Monitor Port 

 

Add Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Delete Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Enum Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Get Yes Yes Yes Yes No No 
Set Yes Yes No No No No 

 

Although the local print provider accepts the calls to all of these spooler object administration functions, 
the code that actually administers each type of object (for example by entering or deleting information from 

the Registry) is distributed through the layers of the print spooler architecture, as shown in the following 
table. Printer and job management data such as printer settings and status and job settings and status are 

displayed at the top-most level of the system, the Shell user interface. 
 

The table that shows the distribution of the code that administers each object will be available 
in a future release of this documentation. 

 

Spooler Environment Management 
This section describes what an IHV developing a print processor or monitor needs to know about how the 

router and local print provider keep track of the currently installed printer drivers, print processors, 
monitors, and ports. It also describes briefly how currently active print jobs are tracked along with the 

status of currently connected printers. 
 

This section will be completed in a future release of this document. 
 

Installing Printer Support 
Windows 95 supplies a default port monitor, language monitor, and print processor. The topic “Spooler 
Components and IHV Development Opportunities” in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler” gives the reasons you 

may want to develop one or more of these components for your device and package each component as a 
separate DLL. Once you have developed such a DLL, there are two methods of installing the component so 

it will be part of the spooler’s environment: 
• Use Win32 APIs such as AddPrintProcessor and AddMonitor 

• Use the printer-specific extensions to INF files provided by the Windows 95 printer installer. 
 

Although this part of the Windows 95 DDK is about the print spooler subsystem (of which print 
processors, language monitors, and port monitors are part), it is not possible to discuss vendor-provided 

monitor and print processor installation without discussing Windows 95 printer installation in general and 
printer driver installation in particular. There are several ways to install a printer under Windows 95: 
• A printer which is not locally attached may be selected from the Explorer and have support 
(drivers) installed. For more information, see the section “Point and Print Installation of Printers 

Over a Network.” 
• Any Win32 application can call AddPrinter, AddPrinterDriver, AddPrintProcessor, and 

AddMonitor and other such functions to install printer support explicitly. Under Windows 95, 
applications should not attempt to install printer support by writing directly to WIN.INI. For more 

information, see the section “Using the API Installation Method.” 

Note 

Note 
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• The printer may be detected via Plug and Play if it is locally attached and supports the IEEE 1284 
specification for supplying a device ID value. For more information, see the section “Plug and 

Play Printer Installation.” 
• Printer support (drivers) may be manually installed using the icon labeled “Add Printer” in the 

Printers folder. For more information, see the sections “Using the Printer-Specific Windows 95 
INF File Extensions” and “Printer-Specific INF File Extensions Reference.” 

 

Point and Print Installation of Printers Over a Network 
Point and Print installation of printers over a network is a possibility with Windows 95. For printers being 
shared by other computers, Windows 95 provides the ability to fully install printer drivers from the print 

server directly, with correct initial driver settings, without requiring the client machine to provide diskettes 
containing printer driver files. 

In order to do this, a Windows 95 Network Print Provider must be installed on the client machines. 
Windows 95 supports Point and Print installation for the following Server/Client configurations: 

• Windows 95 server and Windows 95 clients. 
• Netware 3.x and 4.x server and Windows 95 clients. 

 

Windows 95 Server and Windows 95 Client Installation 
On the server, install the Windows 95 printer driver and share it. 

On a client, a user can use either of two methods, which are summarized in the following table: 
Windows 95 User Interface Component 

to Use 
User Action 

 

Use the Explorer to navigate the network. When the shared printer is found, either 
double-click on the printer icon or drag the 
printer icon into the Printer folder or on to 

the Desktop. This completes the 
installation. 

Use the Add Printer icon. Either provide the name of the network path 
to the printer (its queue name) or use the 

Browse control from within the Add Printer 
dialog box to select the printer. 

 

Netware 3.x and 4.x Server and Windows 95 Client 
Installation 

The server may either be a Windows 95 machine running the Netware compatible server or it may be a 
Novell Netware server. 

In the case of a Windows 95 machine running the Netware compatible server, the procedure is the same as 
that described in the section “Windows 95 Server and Windows 95 Client Installation.” 

If the server is a Novell Netware server, you will have to use a Windows 95 machine to log on to the 
Novell Netware server with privileges to administer the Novell server and then use the following 

procedure: 
1.On the Windows 95 machine, use the Explorer to find the Netware server. 
2.Double-click on the Netware server icon to see the Netware print queue. 

3.Right-click on the print queue and then select the context menu Configure choice. 
4.Follow the prompts through the steps required to configure the server needs to support point and print 

printer installation from the server for other Windows 95 Netware clients. 
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Installation from Windows 95 client machines running Windows 95 Netware client services is just as 
described in the section “Windows 95 Server and Windows 95 Client Installation.” 

Using the API Installation Method 
Under Windows 3.1, the only way other than using the Control Panel to install a printer driver was for an 
application to modify WIN.INI directly. But under Windows 95, the printer subsystem does not get any 
information about an installed printer driver from WIN.INI. Windows 95 applications wishing to install 

their own printer driver should either 
• Call the necessary Win32 printing APIs (AddPrinter, AddPrinterDriver, AddPrintProcessor, 

AddMonitor, etc.), or 
• Use the printer-specific INF file extensions provided by the Windows 95 printer installer utility. 

 

The relative advantages and disadvantages of each method are summarized in the following table. 
Installation Method Advantages Disadvantage 

 

Use Win32 APIs such as 
AddPrintProcessor or 

AddMonitor. 

Offers flexibility, compared 
to the .INF file extension 

method. 

Difficult to code and test, 
compared to the .INF file 

extension method. 
Use printer-specific .INF 

file extensions. 
Relatively inflexible. Easy to code and test. 

 

This section describes how to use the Win32 APIs to install printer support. For information on how to use 
the printer-specific INF file extensions, see the section “Using the Printer-Specific Windows 95 INF File 

Extensions.” 
The topics of printer-specific INF file extensions and using Win32 APIs in a DLL to install printer support 

are not completely independent. If you decide to develop a DLL to install some level of printer support, 
you will have to name the DLL in either a VendorSetup or VendorInstaller statement in an INF file in 

order for your DLL to be known by the Windows 95 printer installer. The VendorSetup and 
VendorInstaller printer-specific INF file extensions are described in the section “Printer-Specific INF File 

Extensions Reference.” 
 

This section will be completed in a future release of this document. 
 

Plug and Play Printer Installation 
The first time Windows 95 detects a printer connected locally to the Windows 95 computer through a 

parallel port, Windows 95 attempts a device ID negotiation with the printer as described in the IEEE 1284 
specification. If the printer is a bi-directional printer and responds appropriately, Windows 95 will install 

the required printer drivers as listed in the INF file for the device. 
The required printer drivers are determined by finding a match between the values returned by the device 

and the values in an INF file containing information about the required printer support. 

Benefits of Printer Plug and Play Installation 
For the Windows 95 computer user, installing printer support is as easy as it gets. Windows 95 will detect a 

newly attached printer when Windows 95 starts up, or when the user requests Windows 95 to detect new 
devices, and use the INF file contents as a script for automatically installing printer support. Depending 

upon the INF file contents, Windows 95 may prompt the user during this process. 
A user requests detection of new devices by using the Add New Hardware icon in the Windows 95 Control 

Panel. 

Printer Plug and Play Installation Requirements 
This section outlines the minimum hardware and software requirements for parallel port devices to obtain 

Plug and Play support under Windows 95. The term Plug and Play is defined here as the ability to attach an 

Note 
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I/O device to a host and enable the host to determine that the device has been added, identify it, and either 
automatically install the necessary device drivers or prompt the user for a diskette containing them. 

To offer parallel port Plug and Play capability, the host 
• Must have a parallel port capable of supporting nibble mode as defined by IEEE-P1284. 

• May support ECP mode as defined by the IEEE 1284 specification in order to enjoy the improved 
performance ECP mode provides. 

 

To support Plug and Play, the device connected to the parallel port must offer capabilities in three different 
areas: 

• Hardware 
• Software 

• Device identification 
 

Device Hardware Capabilities 
To participate in Windows 95 Plug and Play, a parallel port device 

• Must provide a parallel interface which conforms to the IEEE 1284 specification. This interface 
may be 1284-I compliant (using 1284-A or 1284-B connectors) or 1284-II compliant (using 1284-

C connectors). 
• Must support nibble mode as described in the IEEE 1284 specification. 

• To receive Microsoft Plug and Play certification, the device must also report the minimal device 
ID key values as described in IEEE 1284. 

• May support ECP mode as defined in the IEEE 1284 specification in order to obtain improved 
performance. 

 

Device Software Capabilities 
To participate in Plug and Play, a parallel port device 

• Must return a device ID string in nibble mode, as defined by the IEEE 1284 specification. 
 

Device Identification Capabilities 
To participate in Plug and Play, in general a parallel port device 

• Must return device ID strings to the host made up of ASCII values between 32 and 127 (between 
0x20 and 0x7F), inclusive. 

• Must provide MANUFACTURER, MODEL, CLASS, and COMPATIBLE ID key values that 
remain static. Multiple-personality devices are an exception to this, as is described in the section 

“Multiple Emulation Devices.” 
• Must provide MANUFACTURER and MODEL key values that are unique from each 

manufacturer. 
 

Requirements for reporting device IDs are described in Section 6.6 of the IEEE 1284 specification. Six 
keys that can be returned by a device are described and these are identified in the following table: 
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Key Abbreviation Comment 
 

MANUFACTURER MFG The MFG key value is used 
in combination with the 

MDL key value to generate 
a unique device ID for Plug 

and Play parallel devices 
for Windows 95. For more 
information about this, see 

the section “Generating 
Unique Plug and Play 

Device IDs.” 
COMMAND SET CMD This key is ignored by 

Windows 95 for parallel 
port devices. 

MODEL MDL See the comment about the 
MFG key. 

CLASS CLS PRINTER is one value this 
key can have in Windows 

95. 
DESCRIPTION DES The DES key value is a 

string, up to 128 characters 
long, that may be presented 
to the user to describe the 

device if an INF file cannot 
be found for the device. 

COMPATIBLE ID CID The value(s) in this key 
effectively identifies device 
drivers that are compatible 

with the device being 
identified. If the device is 

not compatible with another 
device or the device 

manufacturer does not want 
to use a compatible device 
driver with the device, this 

key will be empty. For 
more information, see the 

section “Using CID 
Values.” 

 

Generating Unique Plug and Play Device IDs 
For Windows 95, a unique Plug and Play device ID for a device is generated by combining the 

MANUFACTURER and MODEL key values that are always returned by the device: 
1.The MANUFACTURER key value and MODEL key values are concatenated and a 4-digit checksum 

generated from the resulting string. 
2.After the checksum is generated, the concatenated string is truncated to 20 characters if necessary. 
3.The checksum is converted to a 4-character string and appended to the concatenated, and possibly 

truncated, string resulting in a device ID string of not more than 24 characters. 
 

For example, if a printer MFG key value is “Hewlett-Packard” and the MDL key value is “HP LaserJet 4P” 
then the device ID that is generated is “Hewlett-PackardHP_La7EE2.” (The algorithm used to calculate the 

checksum is beyond the scope of this document.) 
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When “LPTENUM\” is prepended to the device ID such as the one given in the example above, the is the 
device’s Plug and Play ID value used by the Windows 95 parallel port enumerator. The example Plug and 

Play ID is “LPTENUM\Hewlett-PackardHP_La7EE2.” 
The Plug and Play ID is used to search all known device information files (INF files) on a particular host 

for a driver that will support the device. The order in which device IDs are listed in the INF file is 
important in determining which device driver named in the INF file is the best match for the device. For 
examples of how to order the lists of device IDs in INF files, see the section “Ordering of Device ID and 

Compatible Device ID Values.” 

Using CID Values 
The value returned in the COMPATIBLE ID (CID) key by a printer may have any value listed in an INF 

file, as described in the section “Generating Unique Plug and Play Device IDs.” Plug and Play IDs 
assigned to legacy parallel port devices which have driver support in Windows 95 may also be returned. 

The CID values returned by a printer should be carefully chosen by printer vendors. If your device returns 
a CID which is an exact match for a device ID for another vendor’s device, ensure you have license rights 

from the device driver manufacturer to install the compatible device driver. Microsoft will provide CID 
values for many of the printer drivers shipped with Windows 95 and vendors are encouraged to freely use 

those values in the CID keys returned by their printers. 
The syntax of the string returned from a printer as a CID value is important and will differ slightly 

depending upon what the printer is reporting itself being compatible with: 
• If your printer is reporting a CID value for the exact device ID of another physical device, then the 

value returned from your printer must contain the enumerator name. 
• If your printer is reporting one of the CID values provided by Microsoft, then the CID value will 

not require the enumerator name. 
 

For example, suppose the INF file contains the following entry: 
“Sample Printer”=X.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2 

 

This INF file entry describes a printer that displays the printer name “Sample Printer,” is supported by the 
driver X.DRV. The procedure described in the section “Generating Unique Plug and Play Device IDs” 

generates the device ID “Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2.” The Plug and Play device ID has the enumerator 
prepended to it, resulting in “LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2.” 

For another parallel port device to report itself as compatible with the device described in this INF file 
entry, it must report a CID keyword value of 

LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2 
 

If the INF file entry had the alternate form of 
“Sample Printer”=X.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2, Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2 

 

then the device could alternately report itself as 
Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2 

 

Note that the very first time Windows 95 is started on a computer, the way CID values are handled differs 
from the way they are handled for all subsequent start ups. For more information, see the section “Ordering 

of Device ID and Compatible Device ID Values.” 
A printer which is compatible with the HP LaserJet 4L and for which the vendor has the necessary rights to 

use a driver provided by Hewlett-Packard, returns the following CID key value: 
LPTENUM\Hewlett-PackardLaserC029 

 

A printer which is compatible with the HP LaserJet 4L and which uses the driver provided by Microsoft 
returns the following CID key value: 

HP_LaserJet_4L 
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Multiple Emulation Device Requirements 
It is becoming more common for printers to support multiple page description languages (for example, 

both HP-PCL and PostScript). Each of these page description languages require separate printer drivers. It 
is also possible for devices to have multiple functions, such as printer and fax or printer and SCSI drive. 
In general, however, Windows 95 Plug and Play maps a single device ID for a given device to a single 
device driver. This section describes how a single device ID can be mapped to multiple device drivers. 

Multiple Device Drivers Installed with the Printer Class Installer 
The Windows 95 printer class installer provides a way for device vendors to supply their own DLLs to 

install multiple drivers for one device. There are two methods, each of which requires the use of a printer-
specific extension in the INF file for the device. 

• In the first method, the Windows 95 Printer class installer installs one printer driver (the driver that 
is mapped to the printer by the Plug and Play device ID in the INF file) and then calls a vendor-

supplied 32-bit DLL to install additional printer drivers or call other Windows 95 class installers to 
install additional device drivers as needed. The filename of the vendor-supplied DLL is specified 
in a VendorSetup statement in the INF file (see the section “Printer-Specific INF File Extensions 

Reference” for specific information about VendorSetup). 
• In the second method, the Windows 95 Printer class installer does nothing more than copy files 

from the printer installation diskette, under direction of the INF file on the diskette, and then calls 
a vendor-supplied 32-bit DLL to perform all the functionality required to install all the drivers the 
device needs. The filename of the vendor-supplied DLL is specified in a VendorInstaller statement 

in the INF file (see the section “Printer-Specific INF File Extensions Reference” for more 
information about VendorInstaller). 

 

Multiple Device Drivers Installed with the Serial Port Bus Enumerator 
The serial port bus enumerator provides a way for a device to report multiple device ID values, each of 

which maps to a specific device driver. 
The parallel port bus enumerator does not support the ability to enumerate multiple device ID values. 

Ordering of Device ID and Compatible Device ID Values 
As described earlier, the compatible device ID (CID) for a printer provides the IDs of the other devices 

with which this device is compatible. The operating system uses this information to load compatible device 
drivers, if necessary. There can be several CIDs for each logical device. The order in which these CIDs are 

listed in an INF file may be used by the operating system as a criteria for determining which driver to 
search for and load first. 

The ordering scheme assigns a numeric “rank” value to each ID value and a driver with lower rank order 
CID is considered by the operating system to be a better match for the device than a driver with a CID of 

higher rank order. A rank order of 0 is considered an exact match and the when the driver identified by this 
CID is found it is automatically installed without prompting the user. If a rank order 0 match is not found 
and a higher-order rank match is found, then the user is prompted with the information that a compatible 
device driver is available. At this point, the user is responsible for installing the most compatible driver 

available. If the user has a diskette with the rank order 0 driver on it, or some other driver the user believes 
is more compatible than the one found on the system and identified in the user dialog, then the user can 

insert that diskette and specify the driver to be installed from there. If the user does not have a more 
compatible driver on a diskette, the user must OK the installation of the most compatible driver the system 

could find. 
Rank ordering is determined as follows: 

1.Assign “device rank orders” to the device ID s returned by the device. The device ID derived from the 
MFG and MDL key values returned by the device is assigned device rank order 0, the first CID 
returned by the device is assigned rank device order 1, the second CID returned by the device is 

assigned device rank order 2, and so on. 
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2.The contents of the INF files on the host are searched for any matches with any of the device IDs 
returned by the device. 

3.Each time an exact match is found between a device ID in an INF file and a device ID returned by the 
device, an “INF rank order” is determined using the following rule: if the matching device ID in 

the INF file is the first one listed after the driver filename, then the INF rank order is 0, if the 
matching device ID in the INF file is the second one listed after the driver filename, then the INF 

rank order is 1, etc. 
4.After all the INF files are searched and all the matches are found and each match is assigned a device 

ID rank order and an INF file rank order, add the values of the two rank orders for each match. 
5.If this is the very first time the Windows 95 system has started up on this host, then automatically load 

the driver with the lowest-valued rank order sum without prompting the user. If this is not the very 
first time Windows 95 has started up, if one of the resulting rank order sums is 0, install that driver 

without prompting the user. Otherwise, prompt the user with the identity of the driver with the 
lowest-valued rank order sum and give the user a chance to provide a batter matched driver on a 
diskette. If the user does not provide such a diskette, the driver with the lowest-valued rank order 

is installed. 
 

For example, suppose an INF file on the host contains the following statements: 
“Sample Printer 1” = X1.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2,Sample_Printer_CompaBBB2 

“Sample Printer 2” = 
X2.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaCCC2,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaDDD2,Sample_Printer_Co

mpaEEE2 
 

And suppose the device returns the following Plug and Play device ID (derived from the MFG and MDL 
key values returned by the device as described in section “Generating Unique Plug and Play Device IDs”) 

and CIDs: 
Device ID="LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaCCC2" 

CID=LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2,Sample_Printer_CompaBBB2 
 

The result of applying the matching and rank ordering rules to the example above is that 
“Sample_Printer_2” has a device ID rank order of 0 and an INF rank order of 0, so the driver X2.DRV is 

automatically loaded without prompting the user. 
For another example, suppose an INF file on the host contains the following statements: 

“Sample Printer 1” = X1.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaAAA2,Sample_Printer_CompaBBB2 
“Sample Printer 2” = 

X2.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaCCC2,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaDDD2,Sample_Printer_Co
mpaEEE2 

“Sample Printer 3” = 
X3.DRV,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaFFF2,LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaGGG2,Sample_Printer_Co

mpaHHH2 
 

And suppose the device returns the following Plug and Play device ID (derived from the MFG and MDL 
key values returned by the device) and CIDs: 

Device ID="LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaDDD2" 
CID=LPTENUM\Sample_Printer_CompaHHH2,Sample_Printer_CompaBBB2 

 

The result of applying the matching and rank ordering rules to the example above is that there is no rank 
order 0 match found. “Sample_Printer_2” (X2.DRV) has a rank order sum value of 1, “Sample_Printer_1” 

(X1.DRV) has a rank order sum of 3, and “Sample_Printer_3” (X3.DRV) has a rank order sum of 3. 
If this is the very first time Windows 95 is run on the host, then X2.DRV is automatically installed without 

prompting the user. Otherwise, the user is prompted that X2.DRV will be installed as the printer driver 
unless the user inserts a diskette with a driver better matched to the printer (this diskette will probably have 

been provided by the printer vendor). 
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Using the Printer-Specific Windows 95 INF File Extensions 
Your monitor or print processor DLLs can be installed by one or more fields and one or more records to 
the section for your printer in your .INF file. Printer extensions statements for INF files are defined for 
Windows 95 and this section describes how these printer extension statements are used and provides 
reference material for each printer extension statement. This section also describes how these INF file 

printer extensions statements are used in the context of Windows 95 device Plug and Play. 
Under Windows 3.1x, the Control Panel Printers applet has some limitations on installing printer drivers. 

This caused some printer vendors to develop their own installation utilities to work around these 
limitations. 

Under Windows 95, the mechanism for installing printer drivers is different, removing the Windows 3.1x 
limitations. A new user interface is also provided in Windows 95 that corrects the problems users have 

reported with the Windows 3.1x Control Panel Printers applet. 
In order to support the automatic Plug and Play printer installation described in the section “Plug and Play 
Printer Installation” and to support the manual printer installation method for non-Plug and Play printers 

that is described in this section, the printer INF file format for Windows 95 differs from the INF file format 
used with Windows 3.1x. This section defines the printer-specific changes to the INF file format and 
content. If you are developing a Windows 95 INF file for your printer installation, you must read the 

chapter “Windows 95 INF Files” in addition to this section to get all the information you need to do the 
job. 

Note that the OEMSETUP.INF file format for printer drivers from Windows 3.1x will continue to be 
supported in Windows 95 for backwards compatibility, but all printer vendors are strongly encouraged to 

use the new INF file format described here and in the chapter “Windows 95 INF Files.” 
For Plug and Play printer installation and to use some of the new features of manual printer installation 

using the Add Printer icon, you will have to use the new INF file support. 
All of the printer-specific Windows 95 INF file extensions are individual lines that can be added to the 
simple text INF file. Each line has the form key=value. There are just over a dozen printer-specific keys 

that can be used and you only need to use a key to override the default. The table below lists the keys and 
defaults. 

Key Description Default Value 
 

ConfigFile Names the DLL to call to configure 
the printer. 

The file named in the 
DriverFile statement. 

DataFile Names the file that contains the mini 
driver data for the driver to install. 

Install section name. 

DataSection Names another section of the INF file 
that contains printer-specific 

key=value statements that can be used 
by more than one Install section in the 

INF file. 

There does not have to 
be a Data section in an 

INF file or any 
DataSection statements 
in any of the INF file 
installer sections. See 
the section “Printer 

INF File Data Section” 
for an example of how 
to use a Data section to 

reduce typing and 
clerical errors while 
you are developing a 

printer INF file. 
DefaultDataType Default datatype used by the printer 

and print processor associated with 
the printer. 

EMF 

DriverFile Names the printer driver (.DRV) file 
to install. 

Install section name. 
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HelpFile Names the help file associated with 
the printer model. 

No help file. 

LanguageMonitor User-displayable name and DLL 
filename of language monitor used by 

the printer model. 

No language monitor. 

NoTestPage NoTestPage=1 instructs the 
Microsoft-provided printer 

installation process to not prompt the 
user with a test page printing option 
as the last step of a successful printer 

installation. 

NoTestPage=0 if there 
is no VendorSetup or 

VendorInstaller 
statement in the 

Installer section. If 
there is a VendorSetup 

or VendorInstaller 
section, default is 
NoTestPage=1. 

NotSelectedTimeOut Not-selected timeout value for the 
printer. 

45 seconds. 

PortMonitor User-displayable name and DLL 
filename of port monitor used by the 

printer model. 

Microsoft-provided 
port monitor 

(PORTMON.DLL). 
PrintProcessor User-displayable name and DLL 

filename of the print processor used 
by the printer model. 

Microsoft-provided 
print processor 

(WINPRINT.DLL). 
RetryTimeout Retry timeout value for the printer. 15 seconds. 

VendorInstaller Names a vendor-provided Win32 
DLL that performs the entire printer 
installation process, and the exported 
entry-point to call in that DLL. Can 

only be used for Plug and Play 
devices. 

No vendor installer 
DLL. 

VendorSetup Names a vendor-provided Win32 
DLL to be run after normal printer 

installation is accomplished, and the 
exported entry-point to call in the 

DLL. 

No vendor setup DLL. 

 

Printer INF File Install Sections 
Regardless of which of the keys you use, put them in the Install sections of the INF file or the Data section. 

There is one Install section in an INF file for every printer model that the INF file supports. The word 
“model” is used differently here than it is used in a printer manufacturer’s product catalog. In the context 
of printer INF files, model means all printer that are supported by the same set of drivers, monitors, etc. 

This is illustrated in the following sections from a printer INF file: 
[Manufacturer] 

"HP" 
 

[HP] 
"HP LaserJet 4ML"  = HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI,HP_LaserJet_4ML,Hewlett-PackardLaserECF6 

"HP LaserJet 4ML Postscript" = HP4ML_V4.SPD,LPTENUM\Hewlett-PackardHP_LaECF6,Hewlett-
Packard HP_LaECF6,HP_LaserJet_4ML_PostScript,Hewlett-PackardLaserC029 

; 
; Install Sections 

; 
[HP4ML_V4.SPD] 

CopyFiles=@HP4ML_V4.SPD,PSCRIPT 
DataSection=PSCRIPT_DATA 
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[HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI] 

CopyFiles=@HPPCL5MS.DRV,@PJLMON.DLL,UNI,FINSTALL 
DataSection=UNI_DATA 

DriverFile=HPPCL5MS.DRV 
DataFile=HPPCL5MS.DRV 

LanguageMonitor=%PJL_MONITOR% 
 

This INF file is used in the installation of several different Hewlett-Packard printers. The manufacturer’s 
name section, [HP], names the two printer product-names that can be installed using this INF file: HP 

LaserJet 4ML and HP LaserJet 4ML Postscript. 
Also specified in the section named [HP] are the Install sections where the printer-specific keys like 

DriverFile, DataFile, and LanguageMonitor will be found. The names of the two Install sections in this 
INF file are HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI and HP4ML_V4.SPD. 

Printer INF File Data Section 
Data sections contain only printer extension keys. There may be any number of Data sections in a printer 

INF file, from zero to a maximum number which matches the number of Install sections that are in the INF 
file. More than one Install section in an INF file can reference the same Data section. 

To be recognized by the printer installer, a Data section must be named in a DataSection statement in an 
Install section of the INF file. 

If a key is used in both an Install section and the Data section that Install section references, the value in 
the Install section takes precedence. 

Examples of Install and Data Section Relationships 
It is instructive to look at the two Install sections, [HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI] and [HP4ML_V4.SPD], just to 

see how many of the dozen or so printer keys are used in each one. The [HPLJP_V4.SPD] section is the 
simplest: 

[HP4ML_V4.SPD] 
CopyFiles=@HP4ML_V4.SPD,PSCRIPT 

DataSection=PSCRIPT_DATA 
 

The CopyFiles key is common to all INF file install sections, so the [HP4ML_V4.SPD] section has only 
one statement with a printer-specific key: 

DataSection=PSCRIPT_DATA 
 

This statement names the only other section in the INF file that can contain printer-specific keys, the Data 
section. In fact, the Data section will contain only printer-specific keys, as is shown below: 

[PSCRIPT_DATA] 
DriverFile=PSCRIPT.DRV 
HelpFile=PSCRIPT.HLP 

LanguageMonitor=%PS_MONITOR% 
 

[Strings] 
PS_MONITOR="PostScript Language Monitor,PSMON.DLL" 

 

Note that since only four printer-specific keys are used in the Install section for this printer model and in its 
Data section, defaults are used for the other keys during printer installation. Following is a list of the 

default values that are used: 
ConfigFile=PSCRIPT.DRV      ; default is driver filename 

DataFile=HPLJP_V4.SPD       ; default is install section name 
DefaultDataType=EMF 

NoTestPage=1                ; prompt user with Test Page opportunity 
NotSelectedTimeOut=45       ; measured in seconds 

PortMonitor=PORTMON.DLL     ; Microsoft-provided port monitor 
PrintProcessor=WINPRINT.DLL ; Microsoft-provided print processor 
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RetryTimeout=15             ; measured in seconds 
VendorInstaller=““          ; no vendor-provided installer 

VendorSetup=““              ; no vendor-provided post-installation 
; step 

 

The other Install section, [HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI], also uses a Data section, named [UNIDATA]. The 
[HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI] Install section looks like this: 

[HPPCL5MS.DRV.BIDI] 
CopyFiles=@HPPCL5MS.DRV,@PJLMON.DLL,UNI,FINSTALL 

DataSection=UNI_DATA 
DriverFile=HPPCL5MS.DRV 
DataFile=HPPCL5MS.DRV 

LanguageMonitor=%PJL_MONITOR% 
 

[Strings] 
PJL_MONITOR="PJL Language Monitor,PJLMON.DLL" 

 

The Data section [UNI_DATA] contains two printer-specific keys, HelpFile and DefaultDataType. 
[UNI_DATA] 

HelpFile=UNIDRV.HLP 
DefaultDataType=EMF 

 

Printer-specific statements can be distributed between an Install section and a Data section any way that is 
convenient for you, with the exception that if a DataSection key is used it must be used in the Install 

section. Note that it is not necessary to use a Data section in your printer INF file, even though both of the 
above example Install sections do use a Data section. 

Printer-Specific INF File Extensions Reference 
This section gives more details about each of the fourteen printer-specific keys that can be used in the 

Install and/or Data section of a printer INF file. 

ConfigFile 
ConfigFile = filename 

Specifies the executable configuration file for the installed printer. 
filename 

Names the DLL that configures the printer model installed by the INF file Install section. 
If no ConfigFile statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then the executable file 

named in a DriverFile statement in one of the two sections is used to configure the printer. 

DataFile 
DataFile = filename 

Specifies the file that contains the mini driver data for the installed printer. 
filename 

Names the file that contains the mini driver data for the printer model installed by the INF file 
Install section. 

If no DataFile statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then the name of the 
Install section is used as the mini driver data file name. 

DataSection 
DataSection = sectionname 
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sectionname 
Specifies a section in the INF file that contains other printer extension statements to be used in 

normal installation of the printer. 
A Data section in the INF file that contains other printer-specific extension statements to be used when the 

printer is installed by the INF file Install section. 
A DataSection statement is optional in an Install section. 

The total list of printer-specific extensions used to install the printer is all the printer-specific statements in 
the Install section plus all the statements in the Data section. If a key is used in both sections, the value of 

the key in the Install section is the one that is used in installing the printer. 

DefaultDataType 
DefaultDataType = datatype 

datatype 
Specifies the default data type used by the installed printer. 

To be valid, the value of datatype must be one of the data types enumerated by a print processor already 
installed on the Windows 95 computer or a print processor installed along with the printer. 

If no DefaultDataType statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to then the default 
datatype value is EMF. Enhanced metafiles (EMFs) are a datatype supported by the default print processor, 

WINPRINT.DLL, that is installed when Windows 95 is installed. 

DriverFile 
DriverFile = filename 

Specifies the driver for the installed printer. 
filename 

Names the file that contains the printer driver for the printer model installed by the Install section. 
The filename must include an explicit extension; for example, MYPRINTR.DRV. 

If no DriverFile statement is in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then the Install section name 
is used as the filename of the driver. 

HelpFile 
HelpFile = filename 

Specifies the help file for the installed printer model. 
filename 

The name of the help file; for example MYPRINTR.HLP. 
If no HelpFile statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then no help file is 

installed for the printer. 

LanguageMonitor 
LanguageMonitor = display-name, filename 

Specifies a language monitor that supports the installed printer model. 
display-name 

A user-displayable, descriptive name for the language monitor. This string may not contain 
commas. 

filename 
Names a DLL that is the language monitor that supports the printer model installed by the Install 

section of the INF file. 
If no LanguageMonitor statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then no 

language monitor is installed for the printer model. In general, language monitors are only useful with bi-
directional printers. 
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It is a good idea to put the display-name string in the [Strings] section of the INF file, along with all the 
other strings that may be displayed to the user. 

NoTestPage 
NoTestPage = flag 

Determines whether or not an option to print a test page is presented to the user as the last step of a 
successful printer installation. 

flag 
A value of 0 indicates a test page option will be presented; a value of 1 indicates no test page 

option will be presented. 
If a VendorSetup or VendorInstaller statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, 
then the value NoTestPage=1 is used, regardless of the value in any NoTestPage statement in either of 

those two sections. 

NotSelectedTimeout 
NotSelectedTimeout = n 

Specifies the duration of the not-selected timeout for the installed printer. 
n 

The number of seconds in the not-selected timeout period. 
If a NotSelectedTimeout statement is not used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then a 

timeout duration of 45 seconds is used. 

PortMonitor 
PortMonitor = display-name, filename 

Specifies a port monitor that supports the installed printer model. 
display-name 

A user-displayable, descriptive name for the port monitor. This string may not contain commas. 
filename 

Names a DLL that is the print monitor that supports the printer model installed by the Install 
section of the INF file. 

If no PortMonitor statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then the default print 
monitor installed as part of Windows 95 (LOCALMON.DLL) is used to support the installed printer. 

It is a good idea to put the display-name string in the [Strings] section of the INF file, along with all the 
other strings that may be displayed to the user, in case displayable strings have to be translated for 

international markets. 

PrintProcessor 
PrintProcessor = display-name, filename 

Specifies a print processor that supports the installed printer model. 
display-name 

A user-displayable, descriptive name for the print processor. This string may not contain commas. 
filename 

Names a DLL that is the print processor that supports the printer model installed by the Install 
section of the INF file. 

If no PrintProcessor statement is used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then the default 
print processor installed as part of Windows 95, WINPRINT.DLL) is used to support the installed printer. 

It is a good idea to put the display-name string in the [Strings] section of the INF file, along with all the 
other strings that may be displayed to the user, in case displayable strings have to be translated for 

international markets. 
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RetryTimeout 
RetryTimeout = n 

Specifies the duration of the retry timeout for the installed printer. 
n 

The number of seconds in the retry timeout period. 
If a RetryTimeout statement is not used in the Install section or a Data section it refers to, then a timeout 

duration of 15 seconds is used. 

VendorInstaller 
VendorInstaller = filename, function-name 

Names a vendor-provided Win32 DLL that performs the entire printer installation process, and the 
exported entry-point to call in that DLL. Can only be used for Plug and Play devices. 

filename 
Name of the vendor-supplied installer DLL. 

function-name 
Name of the function exported by the DLL to call to begin the vendor-supplied printer installation 

process. 
Use of a VendorInstaller statement in the Install section or a Data section it refers to indicates that the 
printer vendor has a custom printer installation process that supersedes normal installation. Note that a 

custom printer installation process is only supported for Plug and Play printers, that is, printers that 
generate a device ID value. The normal installation process must be able to match the generated device ID 
with a device ID in the INF file before the normal installation process will call the entry-point exported by 

the vendor-supplied installer DLL. 
The vendor-supplied DLL must be a Win32 DLL and the function identified by function-name must have 

the following prototype: 
VOID FAR PASCAL functionname (HWND      hWnd, 

HINSTANCE hInstance, 
LPSTR     lpszCmdLine, 

int       nCmdShow 
); 
 

When the normal installation process calls the exported function, lpszCmdLine points to the registry key, 
relative to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE, that has been created by Windows 95 Plug and Play and which 

contains information about the printer to be installed by the vendor-supplied DLL. The DLL is then 
responsible for carrying out all aspects of printer installation, except copying files that are specified in INF 
file sections named in the Install section CopyFiles statement -- the normal installation process carries out 

the CopyFiles directive before the DLL is called. 
In general, the vendor-supplied DLL should add a registry value under the passed-in key named 

ConfigFlags and set its value to 0 (a DWORD of type REG_BINARY). Then the DLL should call the 
Win32 print subsystem APIs AddPrinter, AddPrinterDriver, etc. as needed. 

VendorSetup 
VendorSetup = filename, function-name 

Names a vendor-provided Win32 DLL that performs a custom installation step after the normal installation 
process is successfully completed. 

filename 
Name of the vendor-supplied DLL that performs the extra installation step. 

function-name 
Name of the function exported by the DLL to call to begin the vendor-supplied installation step. 

Use of a VendorSetup statement in the Install section or a Data section it refers to indicates that the printer 
vendor has a custom installation step to perform after normal printer installation is successfully completed. 
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Note that the custom installation step DLL will never be called if the normal installation process does not 
go to successful completion. 

The vendor-supplied DLL must be a Win32 DLL and the function identified by function-name must have 
the following prototype: 

VOID FAR PASCAL functionname (HWND      hWnd, 
HINSTANCE hInstance, 

LPSTR     lpszCmdLine, 
int       nCmdShow 

); 
 

When the normal installation process calls the exported function, lpszCmdLine points to user-displayable 
(friendly) name of the printer that has just been installed. The vendor DLL can use that printer name as a 

parameter in Win32 print subsystem functions to obtain all necessary printer and driver information about 
the installed printer. 
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C H A P T E R  3  

About Net Print Providers 
This chapter describes the Network Print Provider (NPP) interface for Windows 95. It defines an NPP's 

interface with clients via the Win32 API and presents guidelines for the design and implementation of an 
NPP. The reader is assumed to have some familiarity with Win32 programming and with the 

implementation of Windows DLLs. 
In Windows 95, applications can control network printers and print jobs generically, without regard to the 
type of network that may be running on the computer along with the application. This is done by routing 

printer requests to an installable translation layer that converts the requests from the generic Win32 format 
to a vendor-specific form that can be used by the network or device. 

Network hardware and software vendors must supply this translation layer, called a Network Print 
Provider, to manage communication between the network and the Win32 printing API. The NPP converts 

Win32 structures, commands and queries to forms that can be understood by the network the NPP supports 
and makes the appropriate network-specific print API calls. The NPP then converts the results of the API 

call to a form usable by Win32. 
A Windows 95 workstation can run more that one print provider simultaneously. In fact, local printing 

support is implemented by a provider, the Local Print Provider, so even on a computer that is running only 
one network, two print providers are running. Additional Network Print Providers can also be running on 

this same computer. 
Multiple print providers are supported via a routing mechanism, the Print Request Router (PRR), which is 

similar to a Multiple Network Router (MNR) used by network service providers. Print API calls may 
explicitly specify a print provider or not. Calls that do not explicitly specify a provider are handled by the 

PRR by passing the request to each print provider in turn until one accepts the request or all providers have 
failed. 

Design and Implementation Notes 
A Windows 95 Network Print Provider is implemented as a 32-bit dynamic link library (DLL) which is 
specific to its underlying networking software. At startup, the PRR enumerates installed print providers 

from the Registry and attempts to load each one. During the DLL load process, an NPP should verify that 
its associated network software is running and refuse to load if it is not. 

Upon the successful loading of a Print Provider, the PRR calls its InitializePrintProvidor function by 
ordinal to obtain a table of entry points corresponding to the Win32 print APIs. Since all calls to the 

provider are made through the table, it is not necessary for the DLL to export any of the functions in the 
table by name. 

Each table entry must point to a valid function. Print Providers are required to provide stubs for functions 
that they do not implement. For more information see “Functions Implemented as Stubs” later in this 

chapter. 
The functions represented in the entry-point table fall into three different groups: 

• Functions that must be implemented for printing to take place. 

Net Print Providers
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• Functions that must be implemented in order for the user to employ the Point and Print feature of 
the Windows 95 Shell. 

• Functions for which a network print provider must supply a stub. 
 

The following sections list the functions in each of these categories. 

Functions That a Network Print Provider Must Implement 
The following functions are required for printing. They must be supported by all network Print Providers. 

For detailed information about each of these functions, “Reference” later in this chapter. 
Function Name Description 

 

AbortPrinter Cancels and deletes the currently spooling job for the 
specified printer. 

AddJob Returns a full path and filename of a file that can be used to 
store a print job. 

ClosePrinter Closes the given printer object. 
DeleteJob Deletes a print job for a given printer. 

EndDocPrinter Ends a print job for the specified printer. 
EndPagePrinter Indicates the end of one page and the beginning of the next 

page. 
EnumJobs Initializes an array of either JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 

structures with data describing the specified print jobs for the 
given printer. 

EnumPrinters (Level 1) Enumerates the available printers on the specified server. 
GetPrinter (Level 1) Retrieves data for the specified printer. 

GetJob Retrieves data about a print job for the specified printer. 
InitializePrintProvidor Fills a table of entry points for a print provider. 

OpenPrinter Returns a handle identifying the specified printer or print 
server. 

ScheduleJob Informs the print spooler that the specified job can be 
scheduled for printing. 

SetJob Pauses, resumes, cancels, or restarts the specified print job on 
the given printer. The function can also be used to set print 
job parameters such as the job priority, the document name, 

and so forth. 
SetPrinter Sets the specified printer by pausing printing, resuming 

printing, or clearing all print jobs. It can also be used to set 
printer data. 

StartDocPrinter Informs the print spooler that a document is to be spooled for 
printing. 

StartPagePrinter Informs the spooler that a page is about to be printed on the 
specified printer. 

WritePrinter Informs the print spooler that the specified data should be 
written to the specified printer. 

 

The bulk of the information about these functions is also available in the Win32 Programmer's Reference. 
It is presented here in annotated form for ease of reference. The one data structure used by a Network Print 

Provider that is not described in the Win32 Programmer's Reference is documented in this section also. 
That is the PRINTPROVIDOR structure. 
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Other data structures that may possibly be used by the functions in a Windows 95 Network Print Provider 
are: ADDJOB_INFO_1, JOB_INFO_1, JOB_INFO_2, PRINTER_INFO_1, PRINTER_INFO_2, 

PRINTER_INFO_3, DRIVER_INFO_1, DRIVER_INFO_2, and PRINTER_DEFAULTS. These data 
structures used by are used by the Windows NT spooler and have the same definitions in Windows 95. 

You can find documentation for these structures in the Win32 Programmer’s Reference. 

Functions Required for Point and Print 
Point and Print is a feature provided by the Windows 95 Shell that enables users to print to a network 

printer without having to manually install a new driver. The following additional functions are required to 
support Point and Print. For detailed information about each of these functions, see “Reference” later in 

this chapter. 
Function Name Description 

 

GetPrinter (level 2) Retrieves data for the specified printer. 
GetPrinterDriver (level 3 
required for full support) 

Retrieves driver data for the specified printer. 

GetPrinterDriverDirectory Retrieves the path to the specified printer driver. 
 

Functions Implemented as Stubs 
The entry-point table that is filled by an NPP when its InitialPrintProvidor function is called is 

implemented as the PRINTPROVIDOR structure. Entry points for functions exist in the 
PRINTPROVIDOR table that an NPP must implement as stubs. These entry points are included in the 
PRINTPROVIDOR table for use by the Local Print Provider and to preserve source code compatibility 

with Windows NT. 
Print Providers must supply valid entry points for all functions in the PRINTPROVIDOR structure. 
Providers should supply stub functions that return correct error values for all unsupported functions. 

Unsupported functions should fail and set the last error code to 
ERROR_CALL_NOT_IMPLEMENTED. Setting this error code tells the PRR that your provider does 

not support the request and allows the PRR to try the next available provider. 
The functions that a network print provider must implement as stubs are: 

• AddForm 
• AddMonitor 
• AddPort 
• AddPrinter 

• AddPrinterConnection 
• AddPrinterDriver 
• AddPrintProcessor 
• ConfigurePort 
• CreatePrinterIC 
• DeleteForm 

• DeleteMonitor 
• DeletePort 
• DeletePrinter 

• DeletePrinterConnection 
• DeletePrinterDriver 
• DeletePrinterIC 

• DeletePrintProcessor 
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• EnumForms 
• EnumMonitors 

• EnumPrinterDrivers 
• EnumPrintProcessors 

• EnumPrintProcessorDatatypes 
• GetForm 

• GetPrinterData 
• PlayGdiScriptOnPrinterIC 

• PrinterMessageBox 
• SetForm 

• SetPrinterData 
• WaitForPrinterChange 

 

Error Reporting 
Most NPP functions return TRUE on success and FALSE to indicate failure. To provide more information 
when an error occurs, NPP functions can call the Win32 function SetLastError with an appropriate error 

code. 

Passing Buffers and Strings 
A number of the NPP functions take as parameters the address and size of a buffer to be filled with a data 

structure of variable size. The buffer is allocated by the caller and passed to Win32, along with a DWORD 
parameter indicating the buffer's size in bytes. In many cases, an LPDWORD parameter is also passed in 
which the called function may indicate the number of bytes of data that it retrieved. The called function 
should compare the size of the buffer supplied by the caller with the number of bytes retrieved. If the 

supplied buffer is not large enough to contain at least one complete record, the NPP function should return 
failure, setting the last error code to ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER. 

NPP functions should store fixed-length structures contiguously starting at the beginning of the buffer, so 
that simple indexing can be used to access the Nth structure in an array of structures. If the returned data 

includes variable-length strings,  the fixed-length data structures will contain pointers to these strings. The 
strings themselves will be placed at the end of the buffer. Note that pointers to strings or other variable 

length data are actual 32-bit pointers and are not offsets into the buffer. 
Windows 95 uses DBCS ANSI/OEM character sets. When a buffer is used to pass and return strings, the 
specified buffer size represents the number of bytes that will fit, and not the number of characters. This 

differs from Windows NT, which uses Unicode and allows the number of characters to be specified. 

Reference 
The Network Print Provider functions required for basic support and Point and Print are listed here in 

alphabetical order. 
 

AbortPrinter 
 

BOOL AbortPrinter( 
HANDLE  hPrinter; /* handle of printer object */ 

); 
 

Cancels and deletes the currently spooling job for the specified printer. 
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• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 

 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer from which the spool file is deleted. 

If the printer is not configured for spooling, this function has no effect. 
The handle hPrinter is returned by the OpenPrinter function. 

 

AddJob 
 

BOOL AddJob( 
HANDLE hPrinter,    /* handle of printer object          */ 
DWORD cLevel,       /* data-structure level              */ 
LPBYTE pData,       /* address of data-structure array   */ 
DWORD cbBuf,         /* count of bytes in array           */ 
LPDWORD pcbNeeded,  /* address of variable that contains */ 

/* count of bytes required           */ 
); 
 

Returns the full path name of a file that can be used to store a print job. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which the print job is intended. 

cLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which pData points. The value of this parameter must be 1. 

pData 
Points to an ADDJOB_INFO_1 structure. 

cbBuf 
Specifies the size, in bytes, of the buffer pointed to by pData. 

pcbNeeded 
Points to a variable that will be updated with the number of bytes copied or the number of bytes 
required. If cbBuf is less than the required number of bytes, pcbNeeded specifies the number of 

bytes required; if cbBuf is large enough, pcbNeeded specifies the number of bytes copied. 
The filename returned in the ADDJOB_INFO_1 structure can be opened with the CreateFile function. 

Once the file is opened, data can be written to the file by calling the WriteFile function. 
The job identifier returned in the ADDJOB_INFO_1 structure can be passed to the SetJob and 

ScheduleJob functions in order to control the print job. 
The AddJob and ScheduleJob functions are not currently required for basic printing, but should be 

supported if at all possible. Currently, Windows 95 uses StartDocPrinter and EndDocPrinter for job 
submission and scheduling. 

 

ClosePrinter 
 

BOOL ClosePrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter      /* handle of printer object */ 

); 
 

Closes the specified printer object. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
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hPrinter 
Identifies the printer object to be closed. 

 

EndDocPrinter 
 

BOOL EndDocPrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter    /* handle of printer object     */ 

); 
 

Ends a print job for the specified printer. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which the print job should be ended. 

This function returns an error if the print job to be ended was not started by an earlier call to the 
StartDocPrinter function. 

 

EndPagePrinter 
 

BOOL EndPagePrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter         /* handle of printer object    */ 

); 
 

Indicates the end of one page and the beginning of the next page. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which the page will be concluded. 

The printer handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
Each page in a print job begins with a StartPagePrinter function call and ends with an EndPagePrinter 

function call. The data for each page is written to the print file by using the WritePrinter function. 
 

EnumJobs 
 

BOOL EnumJobs( 
HANDLE  hPrinter,     /* handle of printer object                   */ 
DWORD   dwFirstJob,   /* location of first job in print queue       */ 
DWORD   dwNoJobs,     /* number of jobs to enumerate                */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,      /* structure level                            */ 
LPBYTE  lpbJob,       /* address of structure array                 */ 
DWORD   dwBuf,        /* size of array, in bytes                    */ 

LPDWORD lpdwNeeded     /* addr. of variable with no. of bytes copied */ 
/* (or required)                              */ 

LPDWORD lpdwReturned  /* addr. of variable with no. of job info     */ 
/* structures copied                          */ 

); 
 

Initializes an array of either JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structures with data describing the specified 
print jobs for the specified printer. 

• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 
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hPrinter 
Identifies a printer object. 

dwFirstJob 
Specifies the location of the first enumerated job in the print queue. For example, a value of 10 

indicates that enumeration should begin at the tenth job. 
dwNoJobs 

Specifies the total number of print jobs to enumerate. 
dwLevel 

Specifies whether the function should use JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structures to store data 
for the enumerated jobs. A value of 1 specifies that the JOB_INFO_1 structure should be used; a 

value of 2 specifies that the JOB_INFO_2 structure should be used. 
lpbJob 

Points to an array of either JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structures. 
dwBuf 

Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array pointed to by lpbJob. 
lpdwNeeded 

Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds; otherwise, this 
value specifies the number of bytes required. 

lpdwReturned 
Points to a value that specifies the number of JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structures that were 

initialized. 
The handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 

The JOB_INFO_1 structure contains general print-job data; the JOB_INFO_2 structure is much more 
detailed. 

 

EnumPrinters 
 

BOOL EnumPrinters( 
DWORD   dwType,      /* printer type or types                   */ 
LPTSTR  lpszName,    /* address of server name                  */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,     /* structure level                         */ 
LPBYTE  lpbPrinters, /* printer info array                      */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,       /* number of bytes in printer info array   */ 

/* buffer provided by caller               */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded,  /* address of variable with count of bytes */ 

/* copied (or required)                    */ 
LPDWORD lpdwReturned /* address of variable with count of job   */ 

/* info. structures copied                 */ 
); 
 

Enumerates the available printers on the specified server. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

dwType 
Specifies the type of printers that the function should enumerate. This value can be any 

combination of the following constants: 
PRINTER_ENUM_DEFAULT Enumerates the default printer. 

PRINTER_ENUM_LOCAL Enumerates the locally installed printers. 
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PRINTER_ENUM_FAVORITE Enumerates a list of favorite printers. This is 
essentially the list of printers that the user has 

made previous connections to. 
PRINTER_ENUM_NAME Enumerates the printer identified by lpszName. 

This could be a server lpszName, or a domain 
lpszName. If lpszName is NULL, available 

domains (that is, Network Print Providors) will 
be enumerated. 

PRINTER_ENUM_REMOTE Enumerates network printers. 
PRINTER_ENUM_SHARED Enumerates printers with the shared attribute. 

 

lpszName 
Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the name of the server for which to enumerate the 

printers. If this string is NULL, the local printers are enumerated. 
dwLevel 

Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbPrinters points. This value must be 1 or 2. 
lpbPrinters 

Points to an array of PRINTER_INFO_1 or PRINTER_INFO_2 structures. If dwLevel is 1, the 
array contains PRINTER_INFO_1 structures; if dwLevel is 2, the array contains 

PRINTER_INFO_2 structures. 
cbBuf 

Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array to which lpbPrinters points. 
lpdwNeeded 

Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds or the number 
of bytes required if cbBuf is too small. 

lpdwReturned 
Points to a value that specifies the number of PRINTER_INFO_1 or PRINTER_INFO_2 

structures that returned in the array to which the lpbPrinters parameter points. 
Network print providers are only required to support two of the dwType parameter values: 

PRINTER_ENUM_REMOTE and PRINTER_ENUM_NAME. 
There are four possible dispositions for a server name passed to a provider's EnumPrinters function by the 

PRR: 
1.The name is not correctly formed. It is not a valid name on the provider's network. 

2.The name is valid, but the server cannot be found. 
3.The name is valid and the server exists, but it does not respond properly. 

4.The name is valid and the server responds as expected. 
 

Cases 1 and 2 indicate that the specified server does not exist on the network. In these cases, the PRR 
expects providers to return FALSE and to set the last error code to the value 

ERROR_INVALID_NAME. 
Case 3 represents a network error. The provider should return FALSE and call the SetLastError function 
to an appropriate Win32 error code. Once a network error has been encountered, the PRR will perform no 

further enumeration. 
Case 4 indicates success. The provider should return TRUE. 

 

GetJob 
 

BOOL GetJob( 
HANDLE  hPrinter,   /* handle of printer                    */ 
DWORD   dwJobId,    /* job identifier value                 */ 
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DWORD   dwLevel,    /* data-structure level                 */ 
LPBYTE  lpbJob,     /* address of data-structure array     */ 
DWORD   cbBuf       /* count of bytes in array              */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded  /* address of value that contains count */ 

/* of bytes retrieved (or required)     */ 
); 
 

Retrieves data about a print job for the specified printer. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To provide extended 

error information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which the print job data is retrieved. 

dwJobId 
Identifies the print job for which data should be retrieved. 

dwLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbJob points. This value must be either 1 or 2. 

lpbJob 
Points to an array that contains either a JOB_INFO_1 or a JOB_INFO_2 structure. If dwLevel is 

1, this function stores the data in a JOB_INFO_1 structure; if dwLevel is 2, this function stores the 
data in a JOB_INFO_2 structure. 

cbBuf 
Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array. 

lpdwNeeded 
Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds or the number 

of bytes required if cbBuf is too small. 
 

GetPrinter 
 

BOOL GetPrinter( 
HANDLE  hPrinter,   /* handle of printer object              */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,    /* structure level                       */ 
LPBYTE  lpbPrinter, /* address of structure array            */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,      /* size, in bytes, of array              */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded  /* addr. of variable with count of bytes */ 

/* retrieved (or required)               */ 
); 

 
Retrieves data for the specified printer. 

• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 

 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which data is requested. 

dwLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbPrinter points. This value must be 1, 2, or 3. 

lpbPrinter 
Points to an array of bytes that receives a PRINTER_INFO_1, PRINTER_INFO_2, or 

PRINTER_INFO_3 structure. 
cbBuf 

Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array to which lpbPrinter points. 
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lpdwNeeded 
Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds or the number 

of bytes required if cbBuf was too small. 
 

GetPrinterDriver 
 

BOOL GetPrinterDriver( 
HANDLE  hPrinter,   /* printer object                        */ 
LPTSTR  lpszEnv,    /* address of environment                */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,    /* structure level                       */ 
LPBYTE  lpbDrvInfo, /* address of structure array            */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,      /* size, in bytes, of array              */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded  /* addr. of variable with count of bytes */ 

/* retrieved (or required)               */ 
); 
 

Retrieves driver data for the specified printer. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which to retrieve driver data. 

lpszEnv 
Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the environment. For example, "Windows 96 x86" 
specifies Windows 96 running on an Intel® 80386 or 80486 processor. If this string is NULL, the 

current environment of the caller/client (not of the destination/server) is used. 
dwLevel 

Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbDrvInfo points. This value must be either 1 or 2. 
lpbDrvInfo 

Points to either a DRIVER_INFO_1 or a DRIVER_INFO_2 structure. If dwLevel is 1, this array 
receives a DRIVER_INFO_1 structure; if dwLevel is 2, this array receives a DRIVER_INFO_2 

structure. 
cbBuf 

Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array at which lpbDrvInfo points. 
lpdwNeeded 

Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds or the number 
of bytes required if cbBuf is too small. 

The printer handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
The DRIVER_INFO_2 structure contains a full path and filename that specifies the location of the printer 

driver. An application can use the path and filename to load a printer driver by calling the LoadLibrary 
function and supplying the path and filename as the single argument. 

 

GetPrinterDriverDirectory 
 

BOOL GetPrinterDriverDirectory( 
LPTSTR  lpszName,    /* address of server name                */ 
LPTSTR  lpszEnv,     /* address of environment                */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,     /* address of structure                  */ 
LPBYTE  lpbDir,      /* address of structure array that       */ 

/* receives path                         */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,       /* size, in bytes, of array              */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded   /* addr. of variable with count of bytes */ 
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/* retrieved (or required)               */ 
); 
 

Retrieves the path to the specified printer driver. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

lpszName 
Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the name of the server on which the printer driver 

resides. If this string is NULL, the path to the Local Print Provider is retrieved. 
lpszEnv 

Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the environment. For example, "Windows 96 x86" 
specifies Windows 96 running on an Intel® 80386 or 80486 processor. If this string is NULL, the 

current environment of the caller/client (not of the destination/server) is used. 
dwLevel 

Specifies the structure level. This value must be 1. 
lpbDir 

Points to an array of bytes that receives the path. 
cbBuf 

Specifies the size of the array to which lpbDir points. 
lpdwNeeded 

Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds, or the number 
of bytes required if cbBuf is too small. 

 

GetPrintProcessorDirectory 
 

BOOL GetPrintProcessorDirectory( 
LPTSTR  lpszName,        /* address of server name           */ 
LPTSTR  lpszEnv,         /* address of environment           */ 
DWORD   dwLevel,         /* structure level                  */ 
LPBYTE  lpbProcessorDir, /* address of structure array       */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,           /* size, in bytes, of array         */ 
LPDWORD lpdwNeeded       /* addr. of variable with count of  */ 

/* bytes retrieved (or required)    */ 
); 
 

Retrieves the path for the print processor on the specified server. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

lpszName 
Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the name of the server. If this string is NULL, a 

local path is returned. 
lpszEnv 

Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the environment. For example, "Windows 96 x86" 
specifies Windows 96 running on an Intel® 80386 or 80486 processor. If this string is NULL, the 

current environment of the caller/client (not of the destination/server) is used. 
dwLevel 

Specifies the structure level. This value must be 1. 
lpbProcessorDir 

Points to an array of bytes into which the path is copied. 
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cbBuf 
Specifies the size of the buffer to which lpbProcessorDir points. 

lpdwNeeded 
Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes copied if the function succeeds, or the number 

of bytes required if cbBuf is too small. 
 

InitializePrintProvider 
 

BOOL InitializePrintProvidor( 
LPPRINTPROVIDOR pPrintProvider ,   /* address of entry point table */ 
DWORD           cbPrintProvider,  /* size of entry point table    */ 

/* in bytes                     */ 
LPSTR           pFullRegistryPath 

); 
 

Fills a table of entry points for a print provider. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

pPrintProvider 
Points to a PRINTPROVIDOR structure that the Network Print Provider must fill out with entry 

points to all its API handling routines. 
cbPrintProvider 

Size, in bytes, of the buffer pointed to by pPrintProvider. 
pFullRegistryPath 

Points to an ASCIIZ string containing the full registry path to the print provider being initialized. 
 

OpenPrinter 
 

BOOL OpenPrinter( 
LPTSTR   pPrinterName,      /* address of printer or server name   */ 
LPHANDLE phPrinter,         /* address of printer or server handle */ 
LPPRINTER_DEFAULTS pDefault /* address of printer defaults         */ 

/* structure                           */ 
); 
 

Returns a handle identifying the specified printer or print server. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

pPrinterName 
Points to a null-terminated string that specifies the name of the printer or print server. 

phPrinter 
Points to a value that receives the handle identifying the opened printer or print server object. 

pDefault 
Points to a PRINTER_DEFAULTS structure. This value can be NULL. 

The pDefault parameter enables an application to specify the data type and device mode values that are 
used for printing documents submitted by the StartDocPrinter function. However, these values can be 

overridden by using the SetJob function once a document has been started. 
The DesiredAccess member of the PRINTER_DEFAULTS data structure pointed to by the  pDefault 
parameter specifies the types of access an application wishes to perform using the handle returned by 
OpenPrinter. If an application wishes to open a printer to perform administrative tasks, such as the 
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SetPrinter function, it should open the printer with PRINTER_ALL_ACCESS access. If an application 
wishes only to perform basic printing operations, an access value that includes PRINTER_ACCESS_USE 

is sufficient. 
An application can determine what permissions a client has on a print server, or obtain a handle to a print 

server in order to call WaitForPrinterChange. To do so, the application calls OpenPrinter with 
pPrinterName set to the name of the server and a server access mask value such as 

SERVER_ALL_ACCESS. The pDatatype and pDevMode members of the PRINTER_DEFAULTS 
data structure should be set to NULL. The handle returned by such a call may be passed to ClosePrinter 

or WaitForPrinterChange. 
If a user does not hold permission to open a specified printer or print server with the desired access, the 

OpenPrinter call will fail, and GetLastError will return the value ERROR_ACCESS_DENIED. 
 

PRINTPROVIDOR 
 

typedef struct _PRINTPROVIDOR { 
BOOL (*fpOpenPrinter)(LPTSTR pPrinterName, LPHANDLE phPrinter,  

        LPPRINTER_DEFAULTS pDefault); 
BOOL (*fpSetJob)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD JobId, DWORD Level,  

        LPBYTE pJob, DWORD Command); 
BOOL (*fpGetJob)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD JobId, DWORD Level,  

        LPBYTE pJob, DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 
BOOL (*fpEnumJobs)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD FirstJob, DWORD NoJobs,  
        DWORD Level, LPBYTE pJob, DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded,  

        LPDWORD pcReturned); 
HANDLE (*fpAddPrinter)(LPTSTR pName, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPrinter); 

BOOL (*fpDeletePrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter); 
BOOL (*fpSetPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPrinter,  

        DWORD Command); 
BOOL (*fpGetPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPrinter,  

        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 
BOOL (*fpEnumPrinters)(DWORD Flags, LPTSTR Name, DWORD Level,  
        LPBYTE pPrinterEnum, DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded,  

        LPDWORD pcReturned); 
BOOL (*fpAddPrinterDriver)(LPTSTR pName, DWORD Level,  

        LPBYTE pDriverInfo); 
BOOL (*fpEnumPrinterDrivers)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  

        DWORD Level, LPBYTE pDriverInfo, DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded,  
        LPDWORD pcReturned); 

BOOL (*fpGetPrinterDriver)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  
        DWORD Level, LPBYTE pDriverInfo, DWORD cbBuf,  

        LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 
BOOL (*fpGetPrinterDriverDirectory)(LPTSTR pName,  

        LPTSTR pEnvironment, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pDriverDirectory,  
        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 

BOOL (*fpDeletePrinterDriver)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  
        LPTSTR pDriverName); 

BOOL (*fpAddPrintProcessor)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  
        LPTSTR pPathName, LPTSTR pPrintProcessorName); 

BOOL (*fpEnumPrintProcessors)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  
        DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPrintProcessorInfo, DWORD cbBuf,  

        LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 
BOOL (*fpGetPrintProcessorDirectory)(LPTSTR pName,  

        LPTSTR pEnvironment, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPrintProcessorInfo,  
        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 

BOOL (*fpDeletePrintProcessor)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  
        LPTSTR pPrintProcessorName); 
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BOOL (*fpEnumPrintProcessorDatatypes)(LPTSTR pName,  
        LPTSTR pPrintProcessorName, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pDataypes,  

        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 
DWORD (*fpStartDocPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level,  

        LPBYTE pDocInfo); 
BOOL (*fpStartPagePrinter) (HANDLE hPrinter); 

BOOL (*fpWritePrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPVOID pBuf, DWORD cbBuf,  
        LPDWORD pcWritten); 

BOOL (*fpEndPagePrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter); 
BOOL (*fpAbortPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter); 

BOOL (*fpReadPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPVOID pBuf, DWORD cbBuf,  
        LPDWORD pNoBytesRead); 

BOOL (*fpEndDocPrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter); 
BOOL (*fpAddJob)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pData,  

        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 
BOOL (*fpScheduleJob)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD JobId); 

DWORD (*fpGetPrinterData)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pValueName,  
        LPDWORD pType, LPBYTE pData, DWORD nSize, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 

DWORD (*fpSetPrinterData)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pValueName,  
        DWORD Type, LPBYTE pData, DWORD cbData); 

DWORD (*fpWaitForPrinterChange)(HANDLE hPrinter,  DWORD Flags); 
BOOL (*fpClosePrinter)(HANDLE hPrinter); 

BOOL (*fpAddForm)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pForm); 
BOOL (*fpDeleteForm)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pFormName); 

BOOL (*fpGetForm)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pFormName, DWORD Level,  
        LPBYTE pForm, DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded); 

BOOL (*fpSetForm)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPTSTR pFormName, DWORD Level,  
        LPBYTE pForm); 

BOOL (*fpEnumForms)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pForm,  
        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 

BOOL (*fpEnumMonitors)(LPTSTR pName, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pMonitors,  
        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 
BOOL (*fpEnumPorts)(LPTSTR pName, DWORD Level, LPBYTE pPorts,  
        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 

BOOL (*fpAddPort)(LPTSTR pName, HWND hWnd, LPTSTR pMonitorName); 
BOOL (*fpConfigurePort)(LPTSTR pName, HWND hWnd, LPTSTR pPortName); 
BOOL (*fpDeletePort)(LPTSTR pName, HWND hWnd, LPTSTR pPortName); 

HANDLE (*fpCreatePrinterIC)(HANDLE hPrinter, LPDEVMODEW pDevMode); 
BOOL (*fpPlayGdiScriptOnPrinterIC)(HANDLE hPrinterIC, LPBYTE pIn,  

        DWORD cIn, LPBYTE pOut, DWORD cOut, DWORD ul); 
BOOL (*fpDeletePrinterIC)(HANDLE hPrinterIC); 
BOOL (*fpAddPrinterConnection)(LPTSTR pName); 

BOOL (*fpDeletePrinterConnection)(LPTSTR pName); 
DWORD (*fpPrinterMessageBox)(HANDLE hPrinter, DWORD Error,  

        HWND hWnd, LPTSTR pText, LPTSTR pCaption, DWORD dwType); 
BOOL (*fpAddMonitor)(LPTSTR pName, DWORD Level,  

        LPBYTE pMonitorInfo); 
BOOL (*fpDeleteMonitor)(LPTSTR pName, LPTSTR pEnvironment,  

        LPTSTR pMonitorName); 
} PRINTPROVIDOR, FAR *LPPRINTPROVIDOR; 

 

To initialize each NPP, the PRR calls InitializePrintProvidor by ordinal, with a pointer to an empty 
PRINTPROVIDOR structure, which is filled and returned by the provider. All calls from the PRR to the 

PP are made to the addresses specified in this structure. 
Although some entry points are not used for Windows 95 print providers, they are preserved in this 
structure to maintain compatibility with Windows NT. For more information on this, see the section 

“Functions Implemented as Stubs.” 
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ScheduleJob 
 

BOOL ScheduleJob( 
HANDLE hPrinter,   /* handle of printer object    */ 
DWORD  dwJobID     /* job-identifier value       */ 

); 
 

Informs the print spooler that the specified job can be scheduled for printing. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer for which the job is scheduled. 

dwJobID 
Specifies the print job being scheduled. 

The printer handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
This function should be called after an application calls the AddJob function. ScheduleJob is not required 

for basic printing support, but should be implemented if possible. 
 

SetJob 
 

BOOL SetJob( 
HANDLE hPrinter,   /* handle of printer object         */ 
DWORD  dwJob,      /* job-identification value         */ 
DWORD  dwLevel,    /* structure level                  */ 
LPBYTE lpbJob,     /* address of job info structures    */ 
DWORD  dwCommand   /* job-command value                */ 

); 
 

Pauses, resumes, cancels, or restarts the specified print job on the given printer. This function can also be 
used to set print job parameters such as the job priority, document name, and so forth. 

• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 

 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer. 

dwJob 
Specifies the print job. 

dwLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbJob points. This value must be 0, 1, or 2. 

lpbJob 
Points to either a JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structure. If dwLevel is 0, this pointer must be 
NULL; if dwLevel is 1, the array contains a JOB_INFO_1 structure and if dwLevel is 2, the array 

contains a JOB_INFO_2 structure. 
dwCommand 

Specifies the operation which should be performed. It can be one of the following values: 
JOB_CONTROL_CANCEL Deletes a print job. 
JOB_CONTROL_PAUSE Pauses a print job. 

JOB_CONTROL_RESTART Restarts a print job at the beginning of the 
job. A job can only be restarted if it is 

printing. 
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JOB_CONTROL_RESUME Resumes a paused print job. 
 

The SetJob function can be used to set various job parameters by supplying a pointer to a JOB_INFO_1 
or JOB_INFO_2 structure that contains the necessary data. 

To remove or delete all the print jobs for a particular printer, call the SetPrinter function and set the 
PRINTER_CONTROL_PURGE value. 

The following fields of a JOB_INFO_1 or JOB_INFO_2 structure will be ignored on a call to SetJob: 
JobId, pPrinterName, pMachineName, pUserName, pDrivername, Size, Submitted, and Time. 

The Win32 API documentation does not define whether or not operations specified by dwCommand should 
be performed if dwLevel is non-zero. In the Windows 95 local Print Provider however, dwCommand 

operations are only performed if dwLevel is zero. This is the suggested implementation. 
 

SetPrinter 
 

BOOL SetPrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter,   /* handle of printer object                  */ 
DWORD  dwLevel,    /* structure level                           */ 
LPBYTE lpbPrinter, /* address of array containing printer data  */ 
DWORD  dwCommand   /* printer-state command                     */ 

); 
 

Sets the specified printer by pausing printing, resuming printing, or clearing all print jobs. It can also be 
used to set printer data. 

• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 

 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer. 

dwLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbPrinter points. This value must be 0, 1, 2, or 3. 

lpbPrinter 
Points to an array of bytes that may contain printer data. If dwLevel is 0, this pointer must be 

NULL; if dwLevel is 1, the array contains a PRINTER_INFO_1 structure. If dwLevel is 2, the 
array contains a PRINTER_INFO_2 structure. If dwLevel is 3, the array contains a 

PRINTER_INFO_3 structure. 
dwCommand 

Specifies the new printer state. This parameter can be zero or one of the values listed in the 
following table. If it is zero, the printer retains its original state and the printer data is reconfigured 
by using the structure to which lpbPrinter points. Valid values for the dwCommand parameter are: 

PRINTER_CONTROL_PAUSE Pauses the printer. 
PRINTER_CONTROL_PURGE Deletes all print jobs in the printer. 

PRINTER_CONTROL_RESUME Resumes a paused printer. 
 

The handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
To modify the current printer settings, an application should call GetPrinter to retrieve the current settings 
into a PRINTER_INFO_1, PRINTER_INFO_2, or PRINTER_INFO_3 structure, modify the members 

of that structure as necessary, and then call the SetPrinter function. 
The following fields of a PRINTER_INFO_2 or PRINTER_INFO_3 structure will be ignored on a call 

to the SetPrinter function: pServerName, pPrinterName, and cJobs. 
Pausing a printer suspends scheduling of all print jobs for that printer, except for the one print job that may 
be currently printing. Print jobs can be submitted to a paused printer, but no jobs will be scheduled to print 
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on that printer until printing is resumed. If a printer is cleared, all print jobs for that printer are deleted, 
except for the current print job. 

 

StartDocPrinter 
 

DWORD StartDocPrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter,  /* handle of printer object           */ 
DWORD dwLevel,    /* structure level                    */ 

LPBYTE lpbDocInfo  /* address of structure               */ 
); 
 

Informs the print spooler that a document is to be spooled for printing. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value identifies the print job; otherwise, it is zero. To get 

extended error information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer. 

dwLevel 
Specifies the version of the structure to which lpbDocInfo points. This value must be 1 or 2. 

lpbDocInfo 
Points to a DOC_INFO_1 structure. 

The printer handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
Although the value of the dwLevel parameter may be 1 or 2, the DOC_INFO_1 structure is always used. 

The members of that structure are all this function needs. 
The return value will never be greater than ((2^ 31) - 1). 

 

StartPagePrinter 
 

BOOL StartPagePrinter( 
HANDLE hPrinter   /* handle of printer object */ 

); 
 

Informs the spooler that a page is about to be printed on the specified printer. 
• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 

information, use the GetLastError function. 
 

hPrinter 
Identifies a printer. 

The printer handle hPrinter is obtained by calling the OpenPrinter function. 
When an application has finished writing a page, it should call the EndPagePrinter function to inform the 

spooler that the page is complete. 
 

WritePrinter 
 

BOOL WritePrinter( 
HANDLE  hPrinter,     /* handle of printer object                  */ 
LPVOID  pBuf,         /* address of array containing printer dataa */ 
DWORD   cbBuf,        /* size, in bytes, of array                  */ 
LPDWORD lpdwWritten   /* addr. of variable with written byte count */ 

); 
 

Informs the print spooler that the specified data should be written to the specified printer. 
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• If the function succeeds, the return value is TRUE; otherwise, it is FALSE. To get extended error 
information, use the GetLastError function. 

 

hPrinter 
Identifies the printer. 

pBuf 
Points to an array of bytes that contains the data that should be written to the printer. 

cbBuf 
Specifies the size, in bytes, of the array. 

lpdwWritten 
Points to a value that specifies the number of bytes of data that were written to the printer. 
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C H A P T E R  4  

About Print Processors 
A print processor works in conjunction with a printer driver to despool data types for the spooler during 

print spool file playback. For more information about the relationship between print processors and printer 
drivers, as well as information about the spool file playback process, see the sections that describe the 

playback of spooled raw files and the playback of spooled EMF files in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler.” 
Microsoft provides a print processor executable that works with the printer driver shipped with Windows 

95. Printer vendors may have to develop another print processor if 
• The vendor develops their own driver or 

• The vendor supports a data type different than the data types supported by the Microsoft print 
processor. 

 

IHVs may also want to develop a print processor that provides filter functions. 
A print processor developed by a printer vendor is a 32-bit dynamic-link library (DLL) that is called by the 
local print provider. This chapter describes the print processor functions that must be exported to the local 
print provider and the global data structures that are shared between a print processor and the local print 

provider. 
The sample source code for a print processor that is provided in the Windows 95 DDK is also introduced 

in this chapter. 

Print Processor Design and Implementation Notes 
The Microsoft-provided print processor recognizes two printer object data types: 

• Raw 
• Enhanced metafiles (EMFs) 

 

Raw data streams can be printed directly or put into spool files. Raw spool files are device-dependent. The 
spooled data is destined and formatted for a particular device and does not need to be printable on a device 

that is different than that. An example of a raw spool file is an encapsulated PostScript file, which is 
formatted to be understood by the PostScript printer for which it is destined, but which is just raw data to 

the Windows 95 spooler subsystem. 
Enhanced metafiles (EMF) spool files are used to greatly reduce the amount of time between the time the 
application user initiates a print request and when control is returned back to application by the operating 
system. This is done by recording the GDI function calls that produce the application’s graphic object on 

the specified printer in an EMF-format file, called a print spool file. The spool file can be built quickly this 
way and then control is returned to the application. Later, using a background thread, the Windows 95 print 
spooler performs the more time-consuming task of executing the GDI calls so the graphic object comes out 

on the printer. 
Use of EMF spool files has another advantage besides the speed with which a print request returns to the 

application: device-independence. The bulk of an EMF is an array of variable-sized records that encode the 

Print Processors
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GDI function calls necessary to reproduce the picture when the EMF is “played back.” EMF spool files 
encode graphics information in such a way as to maintain device independence. In other words, a picture 

measuring 2 inches by 4 inches on a VGA display and stored in an EMF maintains those original 
dimensions when it is printed on a 300 dpi laser printer or a 75 dpi dot matrix printer. The key to achieving 
this device independence is the storage of a reference device context, that is, the context of the device on 

which the picture was created. For an excellent introduction to the use of EMFs in the Win32 API, see the 
article “Enhanced Metafiles in Win32” by Dennis Crain on the Microsoft Developer’s Network. 

Note that the Microsoft-provided default print processor, which is part of SPOOL32.DLL, can perform 
EMF to raw conversion. 

As shown in the section “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using EMF Spool Files” in Chapter 1, “Print 
Spooler,” GDI manages the EMF files, not the print processor. It is not noted in that section but it is 

important to realize that GDI deletes each EMF file as soon as it is finished with it (after each page of 
rendered print data is sent to the printer). This means that a print job cannot be repeated at the print spooler 

level. In this release of the Windows 95 print spooler, there is no way for the print processor to manage 
EMF files to enable a print job to be repeated at the print spooler level. In order to repeat a print job, 

applications send the data multiple times, which, for example, gives the application the opportunity to 
manage collating. 

Compatibility with Windows NT 
Unlike the Windows NT print processor, the Windows 95 print processor has direct access to the spool 

file. This may be used in a print processor to look ahead in the spool file and optimize the playback of the 
spool file. 

As shown in the section “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File” in Chapter 1, “Print 
Spooler,” during playback of a spooled raw file the print processor reads the spooled file a block at a time. 
Although the default print processor does not do this, a print processor can accumulate the entire spool file 

before passing it on to the port monitor for printing. (Depending upon the size of the spool file, the 
accumulation could take place either in a memory buffer or in a temporary file created by the print 

processor). Once the print processor has the entire spool file, it can randomly access any part of the spool 
file for information that would help in optimizing the printing of the information. 

Required Functions 
The following table describes the entry points that a print processor must export to the local spooler and the 

data structures that are shared between the print processor and local spooler. 
Entry Point Description 

 

ClosePrintProcessor Closes an instance of the specified print 
processor. 

ControlPrintProcessor Provides control over printing the document. 
EnumPrintProcessorDataTypes Returns the data types supported by the print 

processor. 
InitializePrintProcessor Sets up the function pointer table that 

registers with the spooler all the other entry 
points provided by the print processor 

(OpenPrintProcessor, 
ClosePrintProcessor, 

ControlPrintProcessor, EnumDatatypes, 
and PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor). 

OpenPrintProcessor Opens an instance of the print processor for 
printing. 
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PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor Prints the document. 
In the default print processor, this is the 

function that actually plays back the spooled 
file. The ReadPrinter function call gets a 
block of data from the spool file and the 

WritePrinter function call sends the block 
of data to the printer. 

 

One data structure is also defined, PRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA. This is a global data 
structure defined in WINSPLP.H that is used to share information between the print processor component 

and other components of the spooler subsystem. 

Sample Print Processor 
The default print processor provided by Microsoft in Windows 95 is part of the spooler subsystem DLL. If 

you need to develop another print processor, you need to package it as a separate DLL callable by the 
spooler subsystem. The Reference section of this chapter names the APIs that your DLL needs to export to 
be called by the spooler subsystem, and defines the members of the data structures the spooler subsystem 

uses to share data with a print processor. 
Only two APIs need to be exported by a print processor to appear in the .DEF file for the processor: 

InitializePrintProcessor and DllEntryPoint. The InitializePrintProcessor code loads the addresses 
(function pointers) of the other print processor functions that the local print provider will call. For an 
example of such code, see the InitializePrintProcessor function code in the sample print processor 

provided with the Windows 95 DDK. All the functions that the local print provider expects to call through 
the function pointer table are defined in the Reference section below. 

The sample print processor code is on the path \DDK\PRINTER\SAMPLE after you install the Windows 
95 DDK. The PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor function is the central function of any print processor 

implementation. Pseudo code that describes the PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor function that is part of 
the sample print processor makes up the rest of this section. 

 

This section will be completed in a future release of this document. 
 

Reference 
This section defines the functions used with print processors. The definitions are presented in alphabetical 

order by the name of the function. 
 

ClosePrintProcessor 
 

BOOL ClosePrintProcessor( 
HANDLE  hPrintProcessor 

); 
 

Closes the specified instance of a print processor. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPrintProcessor 
A handle to an open instance of a print processor to close. 

ClosePrintProcessor frees all resources allocated at the time the instance was open. 
 

ControlPrintProcessor 
 

BOOL  WinprintControlPrintProcessor( 

Note 
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HANDLE  hPrintProcessor, 
DWORD   Command, 
DWORD   JobId, 

LPTSTR  pDatatype, 
LPTSTR  pSpoolFile 

); 
 

Provides control over printing the current document. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPrintProcessor 
A handle to an open instance of a print processor to control. 

Command 
Commands used in the spooler’s default local print processor are: 

JOB_CONTROL_PAUSE Pauses the print job. 
JOB_CONTROL_RESUME Resumes the print job at the point in the 

spool file where it was paused. 
JOB_CONTROL_CANCEL Cancels the print job. 

 

JobId 
Identifies the job associated with the spool file (not used by the default print processor). 

pDatatype 
Points to a memory location that contains the spool file datatype 

(PRINTPROCESSOR_TYPE_RAW or PRINTPROCESSOR_TYPE_EMF for the default print 
processor). 

pSpoolFile 
Points to the name of the spool file. 

Calls to ControlPrintProcessor can occur asynchronously; the function should not wait for the result. For 
example, the function could set a flag and return immediately. 

 

EnumPrintProcessorDataTypes 
 

BOOL EnumPrintProcessorDatatypes( 
LPTSTR  pName, 

LPTSTR  pPrintProcessorName, 
DWORD   Level, 

LPSTR   pDatatypes, 
DWORD   cbBuf, 

LPDWORD pcbNeeded, 
LPDWORD pcReturned 

); 
 

Returns all the data types that the print processor supports. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pName 
Specifies the name of the server on which the print processor is installed. On the local machine, 

the value of this parameter is NULL. 
pPrintProcessorName 

Points to the name of the print processor. For example, the name of the default print processor is 
“Winprint.” 
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Level 
Specifies the level number of the datatypes information structure to return. For example, if the 
value of the Level parameter is 1, an array of DATATYPES_INFO_1 structures are returned. 

pDatatypes 
Points to a buffer in which to return the array of datatype information structures. 

cbBuf 
Specifies the size, in bytes, of the buffer the pDatatypes parameter points to. 

pcbNeeded 
Points to the memory location in which the EnumPrintProcessorDataTypes function returns the 
number of bytes needed to enumerate all the datatypes the print processor supports. If the size of 

the buffer supplied by the caller is too small (cbBuf is less than the value pointed to by pcbNeeded) 
then an error message is returned and the caller can use the value pointed to by pcbNeeded to 

resize the buffer. If the size of the buffer supplied by the caller is adequate, then pcbNeeded points 
to the number of bytes that were copied into the buffer. 

pcReturned 
Points to the memory location that contains the number of datatype information structures in the 

array returned in the buffer pointed to by pDatatypes. 
 

InitializePrintProcessor 
 

BOOL InitializePrintProcessor( 
LPTSTR            pRegisterRoot, 
LPPRINTPROCESSOR  pPrintProcessor 

); 
 

Sets up the function pointer table that registers with the spooler all the other entry points provided by the 
print processor (OpenPrintProcessor, ClosePrintProcessor, ControlPrintProcessor, 

EnumPrintProcessorDatatypes, and PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor). 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pRegisterRoot 
Identifies the initialized print processor. 

pPrintProcessor 
Points to the PRINTPROCESSOR structure to put the function pointers to this print processor’s 

other functions (OpenPrintProcessor, ClosePrintProcessor, ControlPrintProcessor, 
EnumPrintProcessorDatatypes, and PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor). 

See the definition of the PRINTPROCESSOR data structure in the WINSPLP.H header file for more 
information. 

 

OpenPrintProcessor 
 

HANDLE OpenPrintProcessor( 
LPTSTR   pPrinterName 

); 
 

Opens an instance of the print processor for printing on a specified printer. 
• Returns a handle which the caller can use in subsequent PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor, 

ControlPrintProcessor, and ClosePrintProcessor function calls. 
 

pPrinterName 
Points to the name of the available printer that can be called by WritePrinter. 
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PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor 
 

BOOL PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor( 
HANDLE                        hPrintProcessor, 

LPPRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA  lpDoc 
); 
 

Prints the document. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPrintProcessor 
Handle of the print processor to use. 

lpDoc 
Points to the name of the document to print on the print processor. 

The PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor function is the heart of any print processor implementation. For 
that reason, pseudo code that describes the logic of the PrintDocumentOnPrintProcessor function 

implemented in the sample print processor supplied with the Windows 95 DDK is shown in the section 
“Sample Print Processor.” 

 

PRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA 
 

typedef struct _PRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA 
{ 

LPDEVMODE  pDevMode; 
LPTSTR     pDatatype; 

LPTSTR     pParameters; 
LPTSTR     pDocumentName; 

DWORD      JobId; 
LPTSTR     pOutputFile;      // spool file 

LPTSTR     pSpoolFileName;   // full path + filename 
LPTSTR     pSepFile;         // separator file 

} PRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA, FAR *PPRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA, FAR 
 

The PRINTPROCESSORDOCUMENTDATA structure holds global data about a document being 
printed on the print processor. A document is a name for a print job. 

pDevMode 
Points to a data structure that contains information about the device initialization and environment 

of a printer. 
pDatatype 

Points to the datatype of the document. 
pParameters 

Points to a null-terminated string that specifies print processor parameters. 
JobId 

Identifies the print job associated with the document. 
pOutputFile 

Points to the document spool file. 
pSpoolFileName 

Points to the full path and filename of the spool file. 
pSepFile 

Points to the file printed between print jobs. 
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C H A P T E R  5  

About Port Monitors 
A port monitor controls the I/O port to which the physical printer is connected. For more information about 

the role of port monitors in the Windows 95 print spooler subsystem, see the section “Typical Printing 
Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File” in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler.” 

The local print monitor executable supplied by Microsoft controls parallel and serial I/O ports that may 
have a printer connected to them. A printer vendor needs to develop a port monitor if their printer connects 

to a different type of I/O port, such as a SCSI port or an Ethernet port on a network card in the local 
computer. 

If your printer is connected to a parallel (or serial) port and you want to add data, such as printer control 
information, to the print stream going to the printer then develop a language monitor to do this and use the 

Microsoft-provided default port monitor instead of developing a port monitor of your own. When a 
language monitor is associated with a printer driver at printer installation time, all print data that flows 
from the printer driver to the printer goes through the language monitor before it goes through the port 

monitor and out to the printer. For information on how to use INF files to associate your custom language 
monitor with a printer driver at printer installation time, see the topic “Router and Local Print Provider.” 

Local Port Monitor Design and Implementation Notes 
A local port monitor isolates the spooler from printer port characteristics by presenting idealized printer 
ports to the spooler. The local port monitor supplied by Microsoft is the spooler system component that 

monitors the flow of print job data through physical parallel or serial ports. The local print monitor presents 
idealized ports to the spooler by masking the difference between parallel and serial ports, serializing I/O, 

and providing automatic buffering services. The local port monitor can also be used to multiplex one 
physical port to multiple virtual ports, each having a separate name and behavior. 

A Windows 95 port monitor must offer half a dozen entry points to monitor printers connected to ports and 
send print job data through ports. The local monitor’s OpenPort function is called at spooler startup for all 
ports with assigned printers and, if necessary, when another printer is added to the spooler’s environment. 
The ClosePort function is called at spooler shutdown and may be called when a printer is removed form 

the spooler’s environment. The ReadPort function is called to read status information from connected bi-
directional printers. 

The StartDocPort function is called to setup the port to send print job data to the printer, a sequence of 
one or more WritePort function calls provide the print job data the port monitor sends to the printer, and 

an EndDocPort function call is called when there is no more data to send for the print job. 
The local port monitor must also provide four entry points that perform port management. The AddPort 
function is called when the spooler wants to add a port to its environment and the DeletePort function is 

called when the spooler wants to remove a port from its environment. The spooler calls the ConfigurePort 
function to configure a port and may offer a user interface to get some of the necessary configuration 

information. The spooler calls the EnumPorts function to get a list of ports currently maintained by the 
port monitor. 

Port Monitors
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Required Functions 
The following table describes the entry points that are exported by the port monitor. 

Entry Point/Description Comment 
 

AddPort  
A port management function that adds a port 
to the list of currently supported ports in the 

spooler environment. 

Called by the spooler in order to add a port 
to the set of ports maintained by your 

monitor. The spooler calls this entry point 
when the user chooses the AddPort button 
from the Windows 95 Printer Properties 
dialog. You may have to implement user 
interface code to get all the information 
your AddPort function needs to create a 

port. 
ClosePort  

Closes a previously-opened port when no 
printers are connected to the port. 

Called by the spooler to enable your 
monitor to clean up any resources, such as 

data structures, that are associated with 
one of the ports your port monitor is 

maintaining. 
ConfigurePort  

A port management function that configures 
the specified port. If the port is a COM port, 

configures the baud rate. If the port is a 
parallel port, configures retry parameters. If 
the port is a network port, may change the 

port address. 

Called by the spooler when the user 
chooses the Port Settings button from the 

Windows 95 Printer Properties dialog. 
This enables your port monitor to present a 

user interface that allows a user to 
configure one of the ports maintained by 

your port monitor. 
DeletePort  

A port management function that frees the 
port monitor of any responsibility for 

managing the port or monitoring print jobs 
on the port. 

Called by the spooler when the user 
chooses the Delete Port button from the 
Windows 95 Printer Properties dialog. 

When the DeletePort function is called in 
your port monitor, it should delete all 

knowledge of the specified port from your 
port monitor. This function will never be 
called when the specified port is in use 

(opened). 
EndDocPort  

Performs end-of-print-job tasks on the 
specified port. 

EndDocPort is called after all the data in a 
print job has been passed to your port 

monitor using WritePort function calls. 
EnumPorts  

A port management function that provides a 
list of all the ports available for printing on 

the local machine through your port monitor.

Called by the spooler to get the list of ports 
maintained by your port monitor. The 

spooler calls all installed monitors in turn 
to build up a list of all the available ports. 

GetPrinterDataFromPort  
Gets data from a bi-directional printer by 

providing IEEE 1284 support. 
 

InitializeMonitorEx  
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Sets up the function pointer table that 
registers with the spooler all the other entry 

points provided by your port monitor. 

Your port monitor should establish 
function pointers for a set of port 
management functions (AddPort, 
ConfigurePort, DeletePort, and 

EnumPorts) and a set of printer and print 
job monitoring functions (OpenPort, 

ClosePort, StartDocPort, EndDocPort, 
WritePort, and ReadPort). 

OpenPort  
Opens the specified port. When your OpenPort function is called, it 

should set up all resources, such as 
initialized data structures, needed to print 

to the specified port. 
ReadPort  

Reads data from the printer. The ReadPort function is called to get 
information from a bi-directional printer. If 

your ReadPort function can read data 
from the printer, it should return that raw 

data to the caller (which is probably a 
language monitor). If your ReadPort 

function cannot read any data from the 
printer within some appropriate time 

interval, it should return a failure code. 
SetPortTimeOuts  

Sets a time out value on an open port.  
StartDocPort  

Performs the tasks it takes to start a print job 
on the specified port. 

The StartDocPort function is called at the 
start of a print job. The StartDocPort 

function in your port monitor should setup 
whatever is needed for your port monitor 
to print the data that will be provided in 

subsequent WritePort and any subsequent 
ReadPort function calls. 

WritePort  
Writes data to the printer. The WritePort function is called 

repeatedly to send blocks of data to the 
printer. The WritePort function in your 
port monitor can call the SetJob function 

to modify print job state information. 
 

Sample Port Monitor 
The default port monitor provided by Microsoft in Windows 95 is part of the spooler subsystem DLL. If 

you need to develop another port monitor, you need to package it as a separate DLL callable by the spooler 
subsystem. The Reference section of this chapter names the APIs that your DLL needs to export to be 

called by the spooler subsystem, and defines the members of the data structures the spooler subsystem uses 
to share information with a port monitor. 

Only two APIs have to be exported by a port monitor such that they appear in the .DEF file for the 
monitor: InitializeMonitorEx and DllEntryPoint. The InitializeMonitorEx code loads the addresses 

(function pointers) of the other port monitor functions that the local print provider calls. For an example, 
see the InitializeMonitorEx function code in the sample port monitor code provided with the Windows 95 
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DDK. All the functions that the local print provider expects to call through the function pointer table are 
defined in the reference section. 

The sample port monitor code is located in the SAMPLES directory after you install the Windows 95 
DDK. 

Reference 
The following section of this chapter describes the functions listed in the preceding table. The descriptions 

are presented in alphabetical order by the name of the function or data structure. 
All the port monitor functions return FALSE if the operation is unsuccessful. There are cases where the 

caller of a port monitor should call the Win32 API SetLastError before calling the port monitor function. 
This will enable the local spooler process to use the Win32 API GetLastError to get information about 

the cause of the failure and, for example, prompt the user. 
 

AddPort 
 

BOOL AddPort( 
LPTSTR   pName, 
HWND     hWnd, 

LPTSTR   pMonitorName 
); 
 

A port management function that adds a port to the list of currently supported ports in the spooler 
environment. 

• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 
 

pName 
Points to a zero-terminated string that specifies the name of the server to which the port is 

connected. If this string is NULL, the port is local. 
hWnd 

A handle to the parent window of the dialog box used by the AddPort function. 
pMonitorName 

Points to a zero-terminated string that specifies the monitor associated with the port. 
The port monitor function AddPort browses the network to find existing ports and displays a dialog box 
for the user to get information needed to create the port. Your implementation of the AddPort function 
should call the EnumPorts function to validate the port name entered by the user to ensure no duplicate 

port names are added to the spooler environment. 
 

ClosePort 
 

BOOL ClosePort( 
HANDLE  hPort 

); 
 

Closes a previously-opened port when no printers are connected to the port. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
The handle of a port previously opened by a call to the OpenPort function. 

The ClosePort function is called by the spooler to enable your monitor to clean up any resources, such as 
data structures, that are associated with one of the ports your port monitor is maintaining. 
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ConfigurePort 
 

BOOL ConfigurePort( 
LPTSTR  pName, 
HWND    hWnd, 

LPTSTR  pPortName 
); 
 

A port management function that configures the specified port. If the port is a COM port, configures the 
baud rate. If the port is a parallel port, configures retry parameters. If the port is a network port, may 

change the port address. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pName 
Points to a zero-terminated string that names the server on which the port named in the pPortName 

parameter exists. 
hWnd 

Handle to the parent window of the port-configuration dialog. 
pPortName 

Points to a zero-terminated string that names the port to be configured. 
The ConfigurePort function is called by the spooler when the user chooses the Settings button from the 

Properties dialog. This enables your port monitor to present a user interface that allows a user to configure 
one of the ports maintained by your port monitor. 

 

DeletePort 
 

BOOL DeletePort( 
LPTSTR  pName, 
HWND    hWnd, 

LPTSTR  pPortName 
); 
 

A port management function that frees the port monitor of any responsibility for managing the port or 
monitoring print jobs on the port. 

• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 
 

pName 
Points to a zero-terminated string that names the machine on which the port specified in the 

pPortName parameter exists. 
hWnd 

Handle to the parent window of the port deletion dialog box. 
pPortName 

Points to a zero-terminated string that names the port to be deleted. 
The DeletePort function is called when the spooler decides to delete a port from its environment. The port 

monitor is responsible for actually performing the deletion. The DeletePort function should delete all 
knowledge of the specified port from the port monitor state. 

The DeletePort function will never be called when the specified port is in use (opened). 
 

EndDocPort 
 

BOOL EndDocPort( 
HANDLE   hPort 

); 
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Performs end-of-print-job tasks on the specified port. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
Handle of the port the document was printed on. 

The port monitor function EndDocPort should free resources allocated by the previous call to 
StartDocPort. 

EndDocPort is called after all the data in a print job has been passed to your port monitor using 
WritePort function calls. The EndDocPort function in your port monitor should call the SetJob function 

to delete the completed job from the queue when printing has been completed on the port. 
 

EnumPorts 
 

BOOL EnumPorts( 
LPTSTR   pName, 
DWORD    Level, 
LPBYTE   pPorts, 
DWORD    cbBuf, 

LPDWORD  pcbNeeded, 
LPDWORD  pcReturned 

); 
 

A port management function that provides a list of all the ports available for printing on the local machine 
through your port monitor. The spooler calls all installed monitors in turn to build up a list of all the 

available ports. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pName 
Specifies the name of the machine on which to enumerate the ports. This parameter is set to NULL 

for the local machine. 
Level 

Specifies the version of the structure to which the pPorts parameter points. This value must be 1 or 
2. 

pPorts 
Points to a buffer into which to copy the array of PORT_INFO_1 or PORT_INFO_2 structures 

that describe all the available ports. 
cbBuf 

Specifies the size of the buffer, in bytes, supplied by the caller and to which the pPorts parameter 
points. 

pcbNeeded 
Points to a value containing the required buffer size to return all of the port enumeration 

information (the array of PORT_INFO_1 or PORT_INFO_2 structures). If the cbBuf parameter 
value specified by the caller is too small, EnumPorts sets GetLastError to 

ERROR_INSUFFICIENT_BUFFER and the caller can obtain the number of bytes required from 
the memory location pointed to by pcbNeeded. If the cbBuf parameter value is sufficient to hold all 
the port enumeration information, then pcbNeeded points to the number of bytes actually used in 

the buffer. 
pcReturned 

Points to a variable that contains the number of PORT_INFO_1 or PORT_INFO_2 structures 
returned in the buffer pointed to by the pPorts parameter. 

The machine does not need to have a printer defined for this function to work. 
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GetPrinterDataFromPort 
 

BOOL GetPrinterDataFromPort( 
HANDLE   hPort, 

DWORD    ControlID, 
LPTSTR   pValueName, 
LPTSTR   lpInBuffer, 
DWORD    cbInBuffer, 
LPTSTR   lpOutBuffer, 
DWORD    cbOutBuffer, 
LPDWORD  lpcbReturned 

); 
 

Gets data from a bi-directional printer by providing IEEE 1284 support. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
The handle of the port to which the bi-directional printer is connected. 

ControlID 
Specifies the control code for the operation. 

pValueName 
Ignored by the port monitor. 

lpInBuffer 
Points to a buffer containing the data required to perform the operation. This parameter can be 

NULL if the ControlID parameter specifies an operation that does not require input data. 
cbInBuffer 

Size of the input buffer, in bytes. 
lpOutBuffer 

Points to a buffer in which to return the specified operation’s output data. This parameter can be 
NULL if the ControlID parameter specifies an operation that does not produce output data. 

cbOutBuffer 
Size of the output buffer, in bytes. 

lpcbReturned 
Points to a variable that receives the actual size, in bytes, of the output data returned in the output 

buffer. 
The GetPrinterDataFromPort function can be used to make any IEEE 1284 specification IOCTL call. 

InitializeMonitorEx 
 

BOOL InitializeMonitorEx( 
LPTSTR     pRegisterRoot, 

LPMONITOR  pMonitor 
); 
 

Sets up the function pointer table that registers with the spooler all the other entry points provided by your 
port monitor. Your port monitor should establish function pointers for a set of port management functions 

(AddPort, ConfigurePort, DeletePort, and EnumPorts) and a set of printer and print job monitoring 
functions (OpenPort, ClosePort, StartDocPort, EndDocPort, WritePort, and ReadPort). 

• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 
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pRegisterRoot 
A string which is the full registry path to a key under HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE where the port 

monitor may store monitor-specific data for its own use. If the port monitor is deleted, the 
Windows 95 spooler will delete this registry key; the monitor does not need to do it. 

pMonitor 
Points to a MONITOR structure in which to set the pointers. 

See the definition of the MONITOR structure data structure for more information. This structure is 
defined in the WINSPLP.H header file supplied with the DDK and is documented in Chapter 6, “Language 

Monitors.” 
 

OpenPort 
 

BOOL OpenPort( 
LPTSTR    pName, 
LPHANDLE  pHandle 

); 
 

Opens the specified port. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pName 
Points to a port name. 

pHandle 
Points to the memory location into which to put the handle to the opened port. 

The port monitor does not need to know the name of the printer that is connected to a port when OpenPort 
is called, the printer name will be supplied in a subsequent StartDocPort function call. 

Note the difference between the port monitor OpenPort function parameter list and the language monitor 
OpenPortEx function parameter list which specifies both a port name and a printer name. 

 

ReadPort 
 

BOOL ReadPort( 
HANDLE   hPort, 

LPBYTE   pBuffer, 
DWORD    cbBuf, 
LPDWORD  pcbRead 

); 
 

Reads data from the printer. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
Handle of the port to read. 

pBuffer 
Points to the buffer into which to read the data. 

cbBuf 
Specifies the size, in bytes, of the buffer pointed to by the pBuffer parameter. 

pcbRead 
The number of bytes read is put into the memory location pointed to by this parameter. 
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The ReadPort function supports bi-directional printers. If there is any data in the printer, the ReadPort 
function returns all the data. If there is no response from the printer, the ReadPort function waits long 

enough to ensure that there is no data coming from the printer and then returns an error. 
The port monitor ReadPort function is called by a language monitor, which is the only component of the 
spooler subsystem that is capable of interpreting the data read from the printer. A language monitor can 

create a thread to asynchronously call the port monitor ReadPort function to query unsolicited data from 
the printer at timed intervals of say, a few seconds. 

The port monitor ReadPort function must not alter the data stream read from the printer in any way, but 
just return it to the language monitor caller for interpretation. 

The printer driver that is associated with the language monitor that interprets the data read from the printer 
can get that information by calling the new Windows 95 GDI functions DrvGetPrinterData and 

DrvSetPrinterData. Following are guidelines for calling DrvGetPrinterData and DrvSetPrinterData in 
your printer driver: 

• Your printer driver must be reentrant. 
• Do not use DrvGetPrinterData or DrvSetPrinterData calls within the printer driver Enable or 

Disable functions. 
• The ideal places to use DrvGetPrinterData or DrvSetPrinterData calls are in the printer driver 

DevInstall function or when the printer driver ExtDeviceMode function is called with the 
DM_Prompt flag set in the wMode parameter (at which time the driver is reentrant and 

ExtDeviceMode is not being called by the Enable function). 
 

SetPortTimeOuts 
 

BOOL SetPortTimeOuts( 
HANDLE          hPort, 
LPCOMMTIMEOUTS  lpCTO, 

DWORD           reserved    // must be set to 0 
); 
 

Sets time out values on an open port. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
The handle of the port on which to set the time out values. 

lpCTO 
Points to a communications timeout (COMMTIMEOUTS) structure that contains the timeout 

values to set. 
reserved 

Reserved for future use. Must be set to 0. 
The COMMTIMEOUTS structure definition is shown below: 

typedef struct _COMMTIMEOUTS { 
DWORD  ReadIntervalTimeout; 

DWORD  ReadTotalTimeoutMultiplier; 
DWORD  ReadTotalTimeoutConstant; 

DWORD  WriteTotalTimeoutMultiplier; 
DWORD  WriteTotalTimeoutConstant; 
} COMMTIMEOUTS, *LPCOMMTIMEOUTS; 

 

For a full definition of each of the members of the COMMTIMEOUTS structure, see the Win32 Software 
Development Kit (SDK). Brief definitions for each of the members of the COMMTIMEOUTS structure 

are: 
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ReadIntervalTimeout 
Specifies the maximum time, in milliseconds, allowed to elapse between the arrival of two 

characters. A value of 0 indicates interval time-outs are not to be used. 
ReadTotalTimeoutMultiplier 

The multiplier value, in milliseconds, used to calculate the total timeout period for read operations. 
For each read operation, this value is multiplied by the requested number of bytes. 

ReadTotalTimeoutConstant 
The constant value, in milliseconds, used to calculate the total timeout period for read operations. 

For each read operation, this value is added to the product of the value in 
ReadTotalTimeoutMultiplier and the requested number of bytes. 

WriteTotalTimeoutMultiplier 
The multiplier value, in milliseconds, used to calculate the total timeout period for write 

operations. For each write operation, this value is multiplied by the number of bytes to be written. 
WriteTotalTimeoutConstant 

The constant value, in milliseconds, used to calculate the total timeout period for write operations. 
For each write operation, this value is added to the product of the value in 

WriteTotalTimeoutMultiplier and the number of bytes to be written. 
 

StartDocPort 
 

BOOL StartDocPort( 
HANDLE  hPort, 

LPTSTR  pPrinterName, 
DWORD   JobId, 
DWORD   Level, 

LPBYTE  pDocInfo 
); 
 

Performs the tasks it takes to start a print job on the specified port. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
The handle of the port to which the print job is being sent. 

pPrinterName 
Points to the zero-terminated string that is the name of the printer to which the job is being sent. 

JobId 
Identifies the job being sent to the spooler. 

Level 
The job level. 
pDocInfo 

Points to the document information. 
The StartDocPort function is called at the start of a print job. The StartDocPort function in your port 
monitor should setup whatever is needed for your port monitor to print the data that will be provided in 

subsequent WritePort function calls. 
 

WritePort 
 

BOOL WritePort( 
HANDLE   hPort, 

LPBYTE   pBuffer, 
DWORD    cbBuf, 
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LPDWORD  pcbWritten 
); 
 

Writes data to the printer. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation was successful. If unsuccessful, returns FALSE and continues, as a 

background thread, to try the write operation to the port. WritePort expects the caller to display a 
dialog that informs the user of the unsuccessful write operation. 

 

hPort 
The handle of the port to which to write the data. 

pBuffer 
Points to the buffer that contains the data to be written. 

cbBuf 
The size of the buffer, in bytes, pointed to by the pBuffer parameter. 

pcbWritten 
Points to a memory location in which to put the number of bytes written. 

The port monitor WritePort function sends the data in the buffer pointed to by pBuffer to the printer. If an 
error is returned, the spooler displays a dialog box. 

The WritePort function is called repeatedly to send blocks of data to the printer. The WritePort function 
in your port monitor can call the SetJob function to modify print job state information. 
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C H A P T E R  6  

About Language Monitors 
There are two types of print monitors: port monitors and language monitors. This chapter describes 

language monitors. Port monitors are described in Chapter 5, “Port Monitors.” For overview information 
about the relationship between a language monitor and a port monitor during the printing process, see the 

section “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File” in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler.” 
 

The illustrations in Chapter 1, “Print Spooler” show the language monitor and port monitor as 
separate components (each packaged in a separate DLL). However, if your language monitor calls 

only one particular port monitor, it may be to your advantage to build one component (one DLL) that 
integrates the language monitor and port monitor functionality. If your language monitor might call 
more than one port monitor, package the language monitor in a DLL separate from any of the port 

monitors. 
////////// 

Language monitors are typically necessary only for bi-directional printer devices. A bi-directional printer 
supports two-way communication between the printer and code running on the computer to which the 

printer is connected. 
The two-way communication between computer and printer is used to configure the printer and to monitor 
printer status. The code running on the computer can request configuration and status information from the 
printer and/or the printer can send unsolicited status information to the computer whenever certain events 
occur on the printer. For the printer to understand the requests from the computer and for the computer to 

understand either solicited or unsolicited responses from the printer, a language has to be defined. For 
example, an HP LaserJet 4Si is an example of a bi-directional printer device and the printer job language 
(PJL) is a language that implements all the bi-directional communication functionality mentioned in this 

paragraph. 
A language monitor can also be used to add data, such as printer control information, to the print stream 

going to the printer. When a language monitor is associated with a printer driver at printer installation time, 
all print data that flows from the printer driver to the printer goes through the language monitor before it 

goes through the port monitor and out to the printer. (For information on how to use INF files to associate 
your custom language monitor with a printer driver at printer installation time, see <ch_rout_lpp>.) An 

important implementation detail is that when the language monitor returns to the printer driver after adding 
bytes (such as printer control information) to the print stream, the language monitor must not increment the 

byte count of data sent to printer. For example, if the printer driver sends 1K bytes to the printer and the 
language monitor adds .25K bytes of information to the data stream before it goes to the port monitor and 
out to the printer, then when the language monitor returns to the printer driver, it must report that 1K bytes 

were sent to the printer, not 1.25K bytes. 

Language Monitors

Note 
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Language Monitor Design and Implementation Notes 
If your printer is bi-directional, you may develop a language monitor for the printer. The source code for a 

PJL language monitor is included in the Windows 95 DDK which you can use as a starting point for 
developing your own language monitor. For a full definition of the PJL language, see the Hewlett-Packard 

publication PJL Technical Reference Manual, Edition 5, 9/94. 

Language Monitor and Port Monitor Relationships 
In general, port monitor components deal with the relatively low-level communications protocol between 
the printer and computer. Language monitors deal with a higher-level communications exchange between 

printer and computer, as described in the section above. 
Fundamental ideas about monitor components in the Windows 95 spooler architecture are: 

• At least one port monitor component is required for the spooler to output print jobs, while 
language monitors are completely optional. 

• Only port monitors send and receive signals through the hardware port a printer is connected to. 
• Only language monitors are able to parse the strings of data read from a port with a bi-directional 

printer attached. The language monitor calls the port monitor ReadPort or 
GetPrinterDataFromPort functions to get data from a bidirectional printer. The port monitor 

ReadPort and GetPrinterDataFromPort functions read any data available from the printer and 
pass that data back to the language monitor without changing it in any way and it is up to the 
language monitor to interpret the meaning of the data from the printer. The language monitor 
should use a GetPrinterDataFromPort function call if the bi-directional printer supports the 
IEEE 1284 standard; otherwise, it should use a ReadPort call. The language monitor can call 

either of these port monitor functions from a background thread on a periodic basis (say every few 
seconds), using a timer, to read unsolicited status information from a bi-directional printer. The 

source code for the sample language monitor supplied with the DDK, PJLMON, contains code that 
implements reading unsolicited printer status information in this way. 

 

The spooler architecture diagram in section “Typical Printing Process Scenario Using a Raw Spool File” in 
Chapter 1, “Print Spooler,” illustrates these principles. It shows a spooler with one port monitor and one 

language monitor, and only the port monitor sends and receives through the hardware port. A diagram that 
showed the relationship between spooler components when the only local target printer is non-bidirectional 

would probably not show a language monitor component. 
Note that it is possible to integrate the language monitor functionality and port monitor functionality into 

one component. 

Required Functions 
In addition to LibMain, a language monitor must export only one other function: InitializeMonitorEx. 

The InitializeMonitorEx function initializes a MONITOR structure with a set of pointers to other 
functions that the language monitor provides to other spooler components. 

Port monitors as well as language monitors have an InitializeMonitorEx function, which uses a 
MONITOR structure for the same purpose. So function names, each function parameter list, and function 
value data type and meaning are the same for language monitors as for port monitors, with the exception of 

the OpenPort function. Port monitors point to an OpenPort function in their function pointer table and 
language monitors point to OpenPortEx. 

 

The functions names InitializeMonitorEx and OpenPortEx are used in the Windows 95 
monitors to differentiate them from the InitializeMonitor and OpenPort monitor functions in the 

Windows NT spooler. This is done because in these two cases, the parameter lists of the Windows 95 
function and the comparable Windows NT function are incompatible. 

////////// 

Note 
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Only the InitializeMonitorEx and OpenPortEx functions and the MONITOR structure are documented 
in the Reference section of this chapter. For documentation on the other functions a language monitor 

offers other spooler components, see Chapter 5, “Port Monitors.” 
 

In a future release of this document, a table will appear here that compares the way the sample 
language monitor and the sample port monitor implement the StartDocPort, WritePort, ReadPort, 

EndDocPort, ClosePort, and GetPrinterDataFromPort functions. 
////////// 

Installing a Language Monitor 
For information on how to install a new language monitor in Windows 95, see the section “Installing 

Printer Support” in Chapter 2, “Router and Local Print Provider.” 

Sample Language Monitor 
This section describes the sample PJL language monitor source code shipped with the Windows 95 DDK. 

The source code builds an executable named PJLMON.DLL, so the sample language monitor will be called 
PJLMON in this section. 

The C source code modules and their header files that make up the sample language monitor PJLMON are 
identified and briefly described in the following table. If you are developing a different language monitor, 
suggestions on how you might use each of the modules are also in the following table. Note that an object 
module, PARSEPJL.OBJ, is also part of the sample language monitor. This object module parses the data 

read from the printer, using PJL language rules. PARSEPJL.OBJ is included in the sample language 
monitor directory to enable you to build the language monitor. When you develop the object module that 

parses the printer status language your printer uses, you will have to substitute it for PARSEPJL.OBJ when 
you build your language monitor. 

Source Module Name/Description Comment 
 

PJLMON.C  
Contains the InitializeMonitorEx and 

LibMain functions and all of the functions 
that InitializeMonitorEx puts pointers to in 

the MONITOR structure. 

Contains two functions, 
CreateUstatusThread and 

UstatusThread, that manage the thread 
that handles unsolicited responses from the 
printer. The IsPJL and Find1284Key that 
determine if the printer connected to the 

port is bi-directional and if it is PJL-
capable. Another interesting set of 
functions is ProcessPJLString, 

InterpretTokens, and 
ProcessParserError, which are the callers 

of the working parser functions in 
PARSEPJL.C. 

UTILLM.C  
Utility functions that provide memory 
allocation, string handling, semaphore 
management, and debugging services. 

Contains a function that finds a particular 
PINIPORT structure in an array of such 

structures. 

Note 
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SPLTYPES.H  
Header file for PJLMON.C Defines the PINIPORT structure, which 

the sample language monitor uses to keep 
track of the status of the port being 

monitored. You may want to change the 
contents of this structure. This header file 
also defines PP_* constants which define 
the bit positions in the status member of 
the PINIPORT structure (port is open, 

sending data to the printer, PJL command 
was sent to printer, etc.). 

LOCAL.H  
Header file for UTILLM.C  

 

Reference 
The section describes the functions and structures used with language monitors that differ from the 

functions and structures used by port monitors. 
 

GetPrinterDataFromPort 
 

BOOL GetPrinterDataFromPort( 
HANDLE   hPort, 

DWORD    ControlID, 
LPTSTR   pValueName, 
LPTSTR   lpInBuffer, 
DWORD    cbInBuffer, 
LPTSTR   lpOutBuffer, 
DWORD    cbOutBuffer, 
LPDWORD  lpcbReturned 

); 
 

Gets data from a bi-directional printer by providing IEEE 1284 support. 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

hPort 
The handle of the port to which the bi-directional printer is connected. 

ControlID 
Specifies the control code for the operation. 

pValueName 
A string that contains a name understood by both the language monitor and the printer driver with 

which it was associated at printer installation time. Since both the language monitor and printer 
driver are developed by a printer vendor, the developer can define a set of values for this 

pValueName parameter which the language monitor can interpret as requests for bi-directional 
printer status from the printer driver. 

lpInBuffer 
Points to a buffer containing the data required to perform the operation. This parameter can be 

NULL if the ControlID parameter specifies an operation that does not require input data. 
cbInBuffer 

Size of the input buffer, in bytes. 
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lpOutBuffer 
Points to a buffer in which to return the specified operation’s output data. This parameter can be 

NULL if the ControlID parameter specifies an operation that does not produce output data. 
cbOutBuffer 

Size of the output buffer, in bytes. 
lpcbReturned 

Points to a variable that receives the actual size, in bytes, of the output data returned in the output 
buffer. 

The GetPrinterDataFromPort function can be used to make any IEEE 1284 specification IOCTL call. 
The language monitor GetPrinterDataFromPort function is called by the printer driver associated with 

the language monitor at printer installation. If the language monitor does not have the bi-directional printer 
status information requested by the printer driver, the language monitor can call the port monitor 

GetPrinterDataFromPort or ReadPort function to get current printer status information. 

InitializeMonitorEx 
 

BOOL InitializeMonitorEx( 
LPTSTR     pRegisterRoot, 

LPMONITOR  pMonitor 
); 
 

Sets up the function pointer table that registers with the spooler all the other entry points provided by the 
language monitor (AddPort, ClosePort, ConfigurePort, EnumPorts, OpenPort, ReadPort, 

StartDocPort, and WritePort). 
• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 

 

pRegisterRoot 
TBD 

pMonitor 
Far pointer to a MONITOR structure in which to set the function pointers. 

See the definition of the MONITOR structure data structure for more information. This structure is 
defined in the WINSPLP.H header file supplied with the DDK. 

 

MONITOR 
 

typedef struct _MONITOR { 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnEnumPorts)(LPTSTR pName,DWORD Level,LPBYTE  pPorts,  

        DWORD cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbNeeded, LPDWORD pcReturned); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnOpenPort)(LPTSTR  pName,PHANDLE pHandle); 

    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnOpenPortEx)(LPTSTR  pPortName,  
        LPTSTR  pPrinterName, PHANDLE pHandle, struct _MONITOR  

        FAR *pMonitor); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnStartDocPort)(HANDLE  hPort, LPTSTR  pPrinterName,  

        DWORD   JobId, DWORD   Level, LPBYTE  pDocInfo); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnWritePort)(HANDLE  hPort, LPBYTE  pBuffer,  

        DWORD   cbBuf, LPDWORD pcbWritten); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnReadPort)(HANDLE hPort, LPBYTE pBuffer,  

        DWORD  cbBuffer, LPDWORD pcbRead); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnEndDocPort)(HANDLE   hPort); 
    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnClosePort)(HANDLE  hPort); 

    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnAddPort)(LPTSTR   pName, HWND    hWnd,  
        LPTSTR   pMonitorName); 

    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnConfigurePort)(LPTSTR   pName, HWND  hWnd,  
        LPTSTR pPortName); 
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    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnDeletePort)(LPTSTR   pName, HWND    hWnd,  
        LPTSTR   pPortName); 

    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnGetPrinterDataFromPort)(HANDLE hPort,  
        DWORD ControlID, LPTSTR  pValueName, LPTSTR  lpInBuffer,  

        DWORD   cbInBuffer, LPTSTR  lpOutBuffer, DWORD   cbOutBuffer,  
        LPDWORD lpcbReturned); 

    BOOL (WINAPI *pfnSetPortTimeOuts)(HANDLE  hPort,  
        LPCOMMTIMEOUTS lpCTO, DWORD reserved);  

} MONITOR, FAR *LPMONITOR; 
 

When InitializeMonitorEx is called to initialize a language monitor, the caller provides a pointer to an 
empty MONITOR structure, which is filled in and returned by the language monitor. 

 

OpenPortEx 
 

BOOL OpenPortEx( 
LPTSTR     pPortName, 

LPTSTR     pPrinterName, 
LPHANDLE   pHandle, 
LPMONITOR  pMonitor 

); 
 

Opens a port for exchange of bi-directional information with the printer connected to a physical port that is 
managed by port monitor. 

• Returns TRUE if the operation is successful. 
 

pPortName 
Points to the name of the port to open (provided by the caller). 

pPrinterName 
Points to the name of the printer that is the destination of the print job (provided by the caller). 

pHandle 
Points to the memory location into which to put the handle to the opened port. 

pMonitor 
Points to a MONITOR structure. 

The port handle that the language monitor puts in the location pointed to by pHandle is used by the print 
provider in subsequent calls to StartDocPort, WritePort, ReadPort, and EndDocPort. 
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